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right of appeal from decisions of the State
Transport Board. Appeals are set up in
nearly every walk of life from the decision
of some court or Other. If an engine-
driver in the Railway Department gets the
sack, or is disrated, or is fined a day's pay
for soyne offence which the Commissioner
considers he has committed,. that engine.
driver has the right of appeal. As regards
nearly everything that comes before any
tribunal for decision nowadays, poIso is

mnade in some form or other for appeal to
a higher tribunal. If appeal is provided in
all thle instances I hanve mentioned, surely
there is ample justification for the provision
of appeal in a case whore the very existence
of a child may be at stake. Therefore I
support the Bill

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Suhiaco
in reply) [10.271 : T desire to thank all bon.
members who have supported the Bill. When
m1oving it I felt quite sure that it would get
the support of even- member of the House,
because it is so very simple and so very
humane. I trust that the 'Minister will
change 'his mind and vote for the Bill. If
the hon. gentleman does not do so, I hope
lie will he just as lonely ais was the Minister
for Justice when hie sat there and a Bill was
cairried against him.

Question put and passed.

Hill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
deijute, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjournued at 10.31 pa.
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The SPEAKE~R took the Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-R-AILWAYS, WATER
CARTAGE.

Mr. WVATTrs asked the Minister for Rail-
way* s: What ha,, been the cost of carting
Water for the railways in consequence of
tile failure of the water supply at hatanning
during the finaincial years 1935-1936.
19:36-1937 (to time 30th September, 1036)?

The 'MINISTER FOR RALLWAYS re-
plied: 1935-1936, £945: 1936-1937 (to thle
30th Septeilr, 19:36), £E309.

QUESTIONS--ABORIGINES.

Chief Protector and I'nliticoj Influce.

13r. COVERLEY :asked the -Minister re-
presenting the ChIief Sem-mtary: 1, Have the
inquiries into the alleged statement.- of the
Chief Protec-tor of Aborig-ines relating to
political influence been r-oinpletecl? 2, If so,
will he las- the papei; Uapon the Table of the
House?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Ycs. 2, Yes, if desired by tile
I-ouse.

BILL--CITY Or PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Premier (for the Min-
juster for Lands) and read a first time.
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BILLS (3)-THIRD READING. £438 Ils. 8d. Hospitals in the State, be-

1, Reciprocal Enforcement of Mfainten-
ance Orders Act Amendment.

2, Legal Practitioners Act Amendment.
3, Child Welfare Act Amendment.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL--LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Hal.
F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [4.36] in mov-
irg time second reading said: This Bill pro-
poses to contintie the operations of the Lot-
terics (Control) Act 1934-35 for a period
of one year. It is hardly necessary for me
to speak in supp)ort of the principle em-
hodied in the control of lotteries uinder this
measure. I would like to refer briefly to
thme operations of the Commission during the
past year. There have been nine consulta-
tions, ending with the No. 44 consultation.
The total amount subscribed by the public
was £169,163. The prize money allocated
was £E84,579, or 49.99 per cent. Expense,
totalled £24,839 35s. 10d., which includes 1.0
per cent, paid to commission agents. The
profit realised was £59,744 4 s. 2d., which luas
been available for distribution. A balance
of £63,679 13s. 9id. was carriedI over from
last year, making a total of £E123,423 17s.
ld- Bank interest at the 30th June last,

£1,136 13s. ill., anad a refund onl account
of at refrigerator which was subsequently not
needed, further brought the total to £124,598
3 s. 10.1. Of this sum £62,980 14s. Ild, was
paid out in donations. There are commit-
nments amounting to £,59,912 9s. 3d., leaving
a balance for further distribution of £1,704
19s. 3d. The Commission has endeavoured
to supply the urgent needs of country hod,-
pitals as far as possible. Twenty-five re-
frigerators have been supplied to the. hospi-
talls of the State at a cost of £2,258 s. 5d.
This is proving to he a very great boon, par-
ticularly in placees where, prlior to the oper-
ations of the Comission, it was not pos-
sible to provide the food necessary for very
iman v of the patients. X-ray' plants have
been installed in two hospitals at a cost of

sides receiving assistance in the way of the
provision of refrigerators and X-ray plants,
have been assisted financially to the extent
of £34,154 4s. 4d. The operations of chari-
table organisations; have been assisted. In
this connection 2,008 pairs of blankets, and
1,198 pairs of sheets, have been given to
the indigent and needy through the relief
committees. Besides this bedding, a sum
of £C1,505 las been spent for the relief of
distress through the same agencies. Also a
sum of £250 has been provided to enable
furniture to be purchaied for the homes of
widows with children, who have had a very
hard time. This money has been distri-
buted through the Child Welfare Depart-
ment. In connection with hospital social ser-
vice, which was introduced by the help of
the Lotteries Commission, £1,650 has been
distributed this year. Orphanages have been
assisted to a material extent, and donations
amounting to £6,722 2s. 6d. have been made,
the following orphanages having received
sumst from that donation :-Anlican Gils',
Swan Boys', Castledare, Clontart, Parker-
ville Homes, St. Joseph's, Subiaco, St.
Joseph's, New Norein, and Sister Kate's Cot-
tage Home at Queen's Park. In view of the
reports following each consultation, which
have been made available to the House im-
mediately following each consultation, there
is very little necessity for ine to mention
further the particulars of the disbursements.
I move-

That the Dill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by lI-on. C. (I. Latham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 20th October.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [4.431: It
is useless for us to oppose a Bill of this
nature, for it represents one of the means
by which the Government collect their rev-
enuec for carrying on the services of the year.
In conisequence, it does not require a very
great deal of comment. However, there alre
one or two features to which I would refer.
I should like to ask the Treasurer to give eon-
sideration to the apportionment of the rev-
enue collected from land tax and mnake sonic
of it available to the Minister for Agricril-
ture for the purpose of sup.plying the
deficiency that occurs in the vermin fund.
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The landowners of this State, pastoinlists
and agriculturists holding property of a
greater area than 160 acres, are taxed for
the purpose of providing funds ;vhich asee
pooled for the destruction of wild dogs,
foxes anti eagle hawks. During the last fewr
years the fund has been insufficient for the
purpose, and recently it has been found
necessary to reduce the amount paid for a
fox from 5s. to 2s. 6d. This is causing
great deal of dissatisf action in country dis-
tricts, because the foxe" are playing a bill
part in the destruction of lambs. I do not
say they are wholly responsible for the loss
of lambs, but certainly a great deal of de-
predation is clearly associated with thme fox
menace.

The Premier: It is a pity they cannot be
cleaned up.

IE-nn. C. G. LATI{A.M: They have cleaned
up practically all the wild turkeys in couli-
try districts. As a matter of fact, the most
important birds in this State, birds that
live on the ground and feed on nsects, are
being depleted by the foxes. Threy- cat not
onl 'y tire birds, buit the eggs as well, and
they are ceating- a great deal of trouble.
So I suggest that the contributions to the
fund should not he restricted to pastoralists
and agriculturists, for we might well ask
that all people paying land tax should
contribute to the fund. The people on the
land, the farmers and pastoralists, had no-
thing whatever to do with bringing in the
fox and the eagle hanwk and the dingo.
Those people long ag were zanxious to
create a fund, and to that end they per-
initted themselves to be taxed. It was at
their instigation that the vermin tax w:ls
first im1 )osed. The fund created has served
a useful purpose in regard to dingoies, but
has not been very beneficial in the destruc-
tion of foxes. I would point out to the Min-
ister administering the North-West Depart-
ment, and also to the representative of the
Chief Secretary in this House, that I cannot
hut think that we are feeding a lot of natives,
giving them sustenance when they ought to
be able to get a good deal of money from
the destruction of dingoes atnd foxes. The
natives seem to have a natural adaptabilit
for the hunting and securing of wild aimimas
and they ought to be able to get from these
sources nearly enough to keep themselves
going, especially since the Minister for Agri-
culture told us that 33,000 foxes were p~aid
for last year. In the agricultural districts

the fox is usually the worst pest of all, and
so I think we ought to assist the vermin
fund to some substantial extent. t would
ask the department in control o! natives if
it is not p)ossible for the natives to provide
Ronme revenue for themselves in the way' I
have suggested. I amt thinking more par-
ticularly of the natives at the Moore River
Settlement. In the old days the natives used
to scatter about the country a great deal,
but these times they do, not seem to move
far from their local habitat. I hope the
Minister wvill give consideration to time sug-
irestion that sonic portion of the land tax
should be made available to the Minister for
Agriculture for the purp~ose of keeping down
various pests. It is better to tackle this

problem now than to leave it till later. It
is only a very few years since the first fox
was discoveredl in this State, yet the Mns
ter for Agriculture has told us that 33,900
foxes have been paid for in one year. One
thing in the Bill to which I w-ould draw the
attention of the Treasurer is contained iii
Clauses 5 and 6. It is provided that there
s hall be a rebate of income tax where part
of the income is received from dividend1
duties. The amounts have been altered fromn
Is. 3d. to is. 5Wd. I have tried to find out
what was the idea of the alteration. Appar-
ently it has beeni a mistake that has occurred
,and persisted over quite a number of years.
In looking back over the records I findi that
in 1920 the dividend duty, which was thenr
Is. 3d., was increased by 15 per cent.,
which brought it up to Is. 51/d, in the
pound. Since thenr, instead of a rebate of
Is. :35%d. in the pound being allowed on
income derived from div-idend duties, it has
remained at Is. 3d. It was very indefinite.
As the Bill states, the taxpayer is entitled
to a rebate of the ramount actually paid in
dividend duties. I hope I. have made the
right point, but the Premier will be able
t o inform tire if I ama wrong. This has
occurred each year since 190.' From the
1st July, 1.019, the 15 rer cent, increase took
place, and no rebaite has really been al-
lowed b)'y law, except in the terms of the
clause referred to. In conlsequence of re-
duced revenue through the reduction of the
Comi-monwealth grant, the Premier will have
his work cut out to mnnke ends meet. If
lie controls the finances iproperly, howevrci, I
consider that he will hare sufficient monley
because he is collecting increased revenue
inonth by month. On the financial emner-
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gency taxation collected to dte he should ernue. If, as previous to 1930, a consider-
receive £C1,000,000 from that source this
year, and almost all sources will produce
arn increase. Consequently the Premier wvill
have sufficient revenue if he handles the
finances carefully. I ask him to exercise
controll over It is Mlinisters who are

spinding a lot o' mioney. Expense is
beinw, incurred which is unnecessary. I
have mentioned this before, and I do not
propose to go into details at this stage,
but I shall probably have something more
to say on the Estimates with a view to
bringing Ministers to a real sense of their
responsiIbilit 'V. The, Premier should sayv
whether we are justified iii entering a pro-
test, and iX. we are, refuse to permliit that
unnecessary expenditure to continue.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willaok-
Oeraldton-in reply) [4.5'21 : As to the sug-
gestion made by' the Loader of the Opposi-
tion that portion of the laud tax should be
allocated to swvell the revenue obtained from
the vermin tax, it is immaterial whether
the money comes from land tax or income
tax. It has to conie out of Consolidated
Revenue, and that leaves so much less to
met other expendi ture of the State.

lIon. P. 1). Ferguson: But the other comes%
rroni the land tax.

The PRME:Very little of the land
taxa ti on is derived from agrricultural land,
so we should be taxing the city and sub-
uiban landowners throug h the medium of
the land tax to assist rural people with
their vermin tax.

i-Ion. C. G. Latham: Those landowners
should] hear- their share.

Thie PREMIIER?: I cannot see why city
andi suburban Ilandowners, who are in a dif-
ferent category fromt rural landownrers,
should he specilly selected to be taxed iii
order to boost the vermin tax. If the ver-
mi n tax, owing to the difficulties wh-ich
people engaged in the agricultural and pas-
toral industries are suffering, is not high
enough to mneet the necessities of the situa-
tie,,, there i, no riced to say that the land-
owvners of the cit v and suburbs should be
the oly ones to contribute. If contribu-
tion inust he made, it should conic from
general revenue, and all should contribute.
If it is possible to divert some portion of
the revenue to assist the vermin fund, that
point will have to he considered without

eariarknit an atiua souri-e of rev-

able proportion of the land tax were derived
from agrieultural land, there might be
sollieth ing, in the suggestion, but the people
%kilo pay' the vermin tax contribute a very
snill amiount by way of land tax. The
Leader of the Opposition is quite right in
his assumnptioni r-ga rding dividend duties.
A's far back as 1 920 the Dividend Duties
Act wVas amended by increasing the rate
fronm Is. 3d. to Is. 5'/id. in the pound, an
increase of 1.5 per cent. Aplparently the.
Treasurer of the day wvas concerned only
about getting the inereasc. of revenue in
that he amended the Dividend Duties Act
onily and (lid not follow it up in all its
implications as regards exemption uinder the
Land Tax and Income Tax Act.

Hort. C. 0. Latham: Where was the Legis-
lative Council ait that time?

The PRE]MIER: I do not think the over-
sighlt made much difference. I understand
that the principle that taxpayers in receipt
of anl income lower than the amount received
iii dividend ditties should not be assessed
has been observed.

.%Ir. Patrick: They do not pay twice.
The PREMIER: That is so. Evidently

somebody overlooked the point, and froui
that time onward the annual Bill has been
accepted as being, similar to that of the
hps'vios 'year. The same wording has been
adopted, but without disahility to anybody.
,filie matter cattle tinder notice more particu-
larly when the nestion of adopting uniform
land[ and income tax assessment legislation
wats considered at conferences of representa-
tives of all the States. Unanimity has been
reached onl the principles of assessment, but
when the q~uestion was under consideration,
it was discovered that the Laud Tax and In-
come Tax Act did not conform with the pro-
visions of the Land and Income Tax Assess-
mnent Acet in reg-ard to dividend duties. I
repeat that nobody has suffered an 'y dis-
ability* . Thme error having heeii discovered,
it is well Ito rectify it by enacting the proper
p~rov'isi on.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleman in the ('hair; the Premier in

charge of tile Bill.
Clause i-agreed to.
Clause- 2. (irant oft Land Tax and Income

Tax for the vtYear ending .30th June!, 1.937:
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Mr. SA]NlPSON: I move an amiendment-
That after the word ''business'' in line 12

of paragraph (a) of Subelause 1, the fotlowimug
words be added:-"'or for any business combin-
ing two or more of such purposes."
This Bill controls the Assessment Act, and
the conditions expressed in it must conformn
to Section 9 of the Land and Income Trax
Assessment Act. The proposed amendment
will inake it (-fear that even it a producer is
engaged in pig-raising and poultry farming,
or pig-raisimig and grazing, or fruit-growing
anid pi-raising, or in any two or more in-
dustries of the kind, tile exemption in re-
spect to land tax will apply. v The depart-
ment mayI read into this Bill a provision
whereby, if a producer is engaged in the pro-
duction of more than one of the commod ities
set out in the Bill, that peirson would not
be qualified to receive an exemnption under
the Act. My desire is to bring the Bill into
eon fori-nitv with the Assessment Act.

The PREIER: T amn assured by time
Parliamentary draftsman and the Comimis-
sioner of Taxation that this amendment is
unnecessary. So far as the procedure is
concerned, the Commissioner always; deals
with the matter in the way snmrgestedl hy the
lion. nmember. Tt is no use delaying the pas-
sage of the Bill for a dlay or two for the in-
sertion of an unncessary amendment. This
is oul -y an annual measure, and if at some
later dlate some Commissioner uof Taxation
places; the extravagant interpretation upon
it, that the hon. member thinks lie mnay, the
Act can be amiended.

Mir. WATTS: Whilst what the Premier
says may be correct, and the Taxation De-
partment might not take the t-xtrava 'gallt
views sui1grested by the member for Swan. I
must point out that the department has in
the past, and no doubt will do so in the
future7 take an extraordinary view of cer-
tain sections of the Act which thle Comnmis-
sioner is cralled upon to administer. As time
amendment can do nothimng worse than clear
up the position, and make sure there can be
no element of doubt and 11o possiibility of an
extravagant ruling being given by the Comn-
missioner, I will sulport it. The hon. omem-
her wishes to provide that the tax shall not
appiy in the circumstances mentioned to a
persoIn who is engaged in only one of the in-
dustries referred to, and to maske sure that if
a person is engaged in two or more of such
iindustries. the provisioni shall apply also
to him. In the past we have seen extrava-
gant ruling7s oil certaiin nmatters. and from

titne to time there has been crltieisi in the
Press regarding themn. The inclusion of the
wvords contained in die amendment can do no
harm, and should lie embodied in the Bill.

Mr. SA.APSON: I aim positive that the
Preiie is quite sincere in what he says,
but we have to take the position as it stands.
Already people engaged in pig and poultry
faringn~ have been deprived of the consider-
ation which Parliament intended them to
receive. Now there has been introduced
into the p~hraseologye of the comuplementary
mneasuire the word "business"; and I fear
that unless this Bill is in consonance with
the Assessment Act, there will be further
difficulty. If the anmendmuent is carried,
there can be no possibility of gnisunder-
standing on the- part of the Taxation De-
partmelit, who, it will be recalled, last year
advised this Chamber incorrectly.

lion. 1P. D. FERRGUSO'N: I nim not able
to follow the reasoning of the member for
Swan. The adoption of the anmendmient will
rather injure than benefit the Pill. If a man
happened to be a pastern list in one part of
the State and a pig- raiser in another part,
he would be exenipt tinder either qualilica-
lion, either as a lpastoralist or as a pig
rauser. The Bill is quite plain as regards
any of the industries mentioned in it.

Mr. SAMPSON: I fear the muember for
Irwin-Moore hans not read the Bill. A perusal
of the proviso shows that there is reason
for thep anieinment. The proviso speaks of
land being used solely or principally for one
of the businesses mentioned. It provides
not for two of the businesses, but for only
one. Thus the exemption would apply only
where merely one of the businesses was in-
volved. The assessment mjeasure speaks of
"9one or more of those purposes."1

The PREMTIER: I do not want to labour
the point. Probably most members will
ag-ree that the man who has two qualiflea-
tions for exemption is in a better position
than the man who hats only one. Sixty or
70 per cent, of our farmners aire now using
portion of their, areas for grazing sheep or
cattle and] another portion for svheatzrow-
sag . The Commissioner has never ruled
that becauae a taxpayer uses his land in
thoseP two ways, hie is not entitled to the
exemnption. This provision has appeared in
the Act previously' , and there has never been
a refusal of exenmption because of what I
ni-v term the lion. member's pedantic iter-
pretation. There is no need whatever for
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the amendment, and the passage of the Bill
should not be delayed.

Mr. Sampson: Lu view of the Taxation
Department's attitude, the amendment should
not be termed pedantic. It is me-rely
cautious.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Rate of income tax:

Mr. HUGHES: I move an amendment-
That in line 3 af Subelause 1, the figure

"17'' be struck out, with a view to the lnser-
tion of another figure.

The fact that the Bill comes down in its
p~rese!nt form is a matter of great importance
to a large section of the community I hap-
pen to represent.

The PREMIER: Mir. Chairman, I would
like the hon. member to indicate what he
wishes to insert in place of the figure be
proposes to strike out, because if he pro-
poses to insert a larger figure he will be dis-
tinctly and entirely out of order.

The CHAI9iMAN: Would the hon, mem-
ber indicate what figure he proposes to sub-
stitute?

Mr. HUGHES: Not unless I am comt-
pelled under the Standing Orders to do so.

The CHATIflAN: There is nothing to
compel the hon. member to state his reason
now.

The Premier: To state the alternative?

The CHAIRMfAN: At present there is
nothing to prevent the hon. member from
moving to strike out the figure "7," but
there may be something to prevent himi
from moving the insertion of another figure
later.

Mr. HUGHES: This clause is the basis
on which the taxation needed to earry on
the country is levied. The incidence of
taxation recently appears to be moving
from what are recognised as sound prin-
ciples. Possibly it is not worth while to con-
tinue the progressive rate. Possibly, in
justice, the rate ought to be increased.
The annual report of the Commissioner of
Taxationi for the year ended the 30th June,
1936 . includes the customary analysis of
income tax assessments in which there ap-
pear the usual groupings according to total
income. Taking the highest group for 1933-
34, the table shows that the number of
people whose incomp was £5,001 and over
was only 23 anti the amount paid in taxation
was £20,004, with an average payment per

person taxed of £C869. For the purpose of
comparison, the average tax is of no value
for obvious reasons. During 1934-35 those
in receipt of the highest income mentioned
in the table increased from 23 to .52 and
tie amount of taxation paid by them aggre-
gated £C51,646. For 1935-36 the figures are
incomplete, bitt the number in receipt of the
highest salary was :37. It we take the low-
est salary group for 1933-34-that refers to
persons in receipt of from. £101 to £200--
thie naumber taxed totalled 15,461, whereas
for 1935-36 the number already taxed
totalled 10,554 and a reasonable estimate is
that only two-thirds of the taxpayers have
been taxed, the figures being incomplete.
Onl that basis the number &or 1936-37
will show at least an increase of 50 per cent.
If my memory serves me aright, in pre-
depression days those in receipt of ,1LO
and over numbered from 50 .to 65.
The Comissioner's analysis shows that
in 19:33-34 the number of persons in
the second highest salary grouping,
namiely from £15501 to £-5,000, num-Lbered
382, whereas in 1934-35 the number increased
to 599. The incomplete figures for 1935-36
show that in 'that salary group 417 persons
were taxed, and onl that basis, allowing that
two-thirds of the assessments were issuedi,
the final figures for the year will execeed the
total for 1934-35. In the group from £1,001
to £1,50, in 1933-34, 578 persons were
taxed, in 1934-35 693, and the incomplete
figures for 1935-36 show that 542 persons
in that group Avere taxed. The whole story
disclosed in these figures. is that the people
in receip~t of the higher salaries. have ruateri-
ally increased their net taxable incomes dur-
ing the last two years. The income takx is
the most fair and equitable form of taxation.

Dfon. W. D. Johnson: I thoughlt the land
tax was the most equitable.

Mr. HUGHFES: If I had my choice be-
ti'-oen the two, I would select the income
tax as the fairer.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: It should bo per-
fectly obvious that the land tax is the fairer.

Mr. HUGHDES: I can remember. when
the memiber for Oulildford-MNcidland was first
elevated to Ministerial rank, that one of the
planks of Labour's platform wats the non-
alienation of Cro~wn lands.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: But land that is
alienated must be taxed.

Mr, HUGHYS: Unfortunately' most of
the members of Cabinet wvent inl for farni-
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ing, and in due course the non-alienation
Plank fell off Labour's platform.

Nrt M1arshaU: It is still on the platform.
Mr. HUGHES: Not much is heard about

it in these days.
Mr. Marshall: There is quite a lot that

you. do not hear of.
Mr. HUGHES: I agree with the member

for Gunildford--Midland regarding the fair-
ness and efficiency of taxation on land
values, but I think the income tax is recog-
nised, even by those who do not agree with
the land tax, as a sound and equitable form
of taxation, because, before arriving at the
assessable income, deductions are allowed
with the object of placing all taxpayers on
a basis of equality. If we are to adhere to
sound methods of taxation, we should pro-
videc for a review of the rates of taxation.
Although there has been an increase in the
number of people enjoying the higher rates
of income during the past few years, the
total amount of laconic tax collected does
not show anvtbinr like a comnmensurate in-
crease. In fact, only a slight progressive
increase is disclosed in the returns. Unfor-
tunately, we have established a new incidence
of taxation, which was originally in-
stituted to meet unemploymuent -and
finiancial depression demands. That form
of taxation has pressed exceedingly heavily
on the people in receipt of the lowest in-
conmes. It has had that effect because no
deductions are allowed as with the income
tax. The returns show that for 1933D-34
£411,000 was collected under that heading,
and during 1934-35 the tax amounted to
£684,000, which showed more than 50 per
cent. increase. For 1935-36 the tax amounted
to £82-7,000 or more than 100 per cent.' in-
crease compared with the receipts for 1933-
3-1.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
getting away from the clause. He is deal-
ing with the financial emnergency" tax, w'here-
as the Bill deals with the land tax and
income tax.

Mr. HUGWEES: I desire to show that thu
incidence of taxation is being shifted. The
people I represent are more concerned with
the tax levied on those in receipt of the
lower salaries than with that inlposed upon
people enjoying a salary of £E5,000 or over.
As a matter of fact, the fig-ures disclose
that more revenue was derived from this
particular source than was originally anti-
cipated. I suggest that that extra taxo-

(48]

tion is paid by those in receipt of the
lower incomies and is largely because of
the increase in the basic wage. The fig-
uires show that for the last three itonths
a largely increased return has been taken
fromt the people on the lowest rung- of the
salary ladder.

Bion. W, D. Johnson: You. cannot argue
that way.

Mr. HUGHES: The brining- in of alt
the people in receipt of £3 10s. and who
got an increase of is. 6id. has accounted for
the bulk of the increase in the financial
emergency tax. We are slippiiig away from
the incidence of income taxation and shift-
ing it from those in a better position to
pay, on to those who are not. We are told
we have lost £300,090 from the Common-
wealth grant, and if that amount is now
to be taken from loan funds it will mean
that there will he less work available for
those on relief and on sustenance to the
extent of that £300,000.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. mnember is
getting away from the amendment, and iL
addition is making a second reading speech.

Mr. HUGHES: These questions are so
interlocked that it is difficult to refrain
from -referring to them. We should take
the opportunity now of removing the rate
that appears in the Bill so that at a later
stage the Committee might consider whether
the figure should be increased or decreased.
It may not be necessary to delete the figure,
in view of the enormous amount that is
coining from the emergency tax, and on the
other hand the Committee mig&ht increase
the figure. However, the Standing Orders
preclude my discussing the figure that I
propose to substitute.

The Premier iNo, they do not. You must
give sonic indication of what you want.

Mr. RUGHES: Will the Premier quote
the Standing Order that will allow me to
indicate what I desire to put in the place
of the figuire T suggest should be struck
out!

The Premier: Yon can indicate whet von
want to substitute.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
in order first in moving to strike out the
figure C(7."

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You can indicate
what fig-ure you propose to put in.

Mr. HUGHES: What I want to do is to
remove the figure "7" so that. we can decide
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whether the time has arrived for putting
another figure in its place. I submit the
amendment

The PREMIER: I have never heard such
an extraordinary attitude taken up with
regard to amending, a Bill, The hon. mem-
her conies along with the idea of amending
the clause, and he says, "I have no possible
idea of what I want: T, will get the informa-
tion from someone it lie will be good enough
to give it to me." Then the hon. member
who must have something to say, tries to
drag in matter that is entirely extraneous to
the Bill in the hope of cajoling someone
to get up and make a speech, and thus give
him an opportunity of saying something
more. It is entirely unusual for anyone to
submit an amendmnent to delete a figure with-
out indieating what it is Iproposed to substi-
tute for Uhit figutre. It the hon. member
had told the Committee what lie intended to
insert in the place of the figure he desired to
delete, the Committee might have agreed to
strike out that figure; but hie dlidt not. He is
merely going up a blind alley, and people
who gyo tip blind alleys sometimes come down
in an ambulance. I have no intention of
following him up that blind alley. The hon.
member also tried to make the Chairman
of Committees say that he could not discuss
the figure that he proposed should take the
place of that which lie wished struck out;
The Chairman of Committees ruled that the
bon. mnember could move to strike out the
figure and that be need not give any reason.
I think the bon. member was afraid to indi-
eata the figure flt.a lie intended to substitute,
because if he did so, he might have been
ruled out of order. It is not my intention
to give any member a blank cheque without
knowing what the intentions of that member
arc. We are not justified in removing the
figuire "7" from the Tax Bill, or any figure
from any other Bill, without having some
indication of what it is proposed to put in
its place.

'Mr. HUGHES: Seciuz that the Premier
will give consideration to the matter if I
suggest a figure that should take the pla8ce
of "7," I will tell him that if "17" is struck
out. I propose to substitute "82"

The Premier: Under the Standing Orders,
you would not be permitted to do so.

Mr. HUGHES; Now the Premier wants
to get out of it by raising the Standing
Orders.

The Mlinister for Employment: They
raise themselves.

Mr. HUGHES: If the Premier wants to
giLve consideration to my sugetion, there
is nothing to p~revent him doing so. He is
in the position to deal with the matter, and
if necessary he can bring down another mes-
sage from the Governor; that is, of course,
if he wants to give serious consideration to
increasing the rate. He could withdraw the
present Bill and bring down another with
the figure "8" instead of the figure "7."

The Premier: I will give to the hon. mem-
her's suiggestion tli same consideration that
I would give to anything coming from him,
and that would be unfavourable.

Mr. HUGHES: I know, and it does not
trouble me in the slightest. I did not bother
to take exception to his remark to the effect
thait he would not go up a blind alley except
with somebody of good character. I did not
object to that becamse lie has made similar
remarks in this H-ouse about me, none of
which cuts any ice. My character is as
good as his, and will stand a test anywhere.
Of course it is a strange attitude for the
Premier to take when he declares that any
suggestion put lip by me will be received un-
f avourably.

The Premier: In the light of my experi-
ence of what you have said?9

Mr. HUGHES: In the light of expcriene
of what I said?7 If the Premier made out-
side this House the statements that he made
ins.ide-

Mr. Marshall: Is the l10on. Member in
order in carrying on this personal discus-
sion with the Premier?

The CHAIRMHAN: It is competent for
the hon. member to reply to the interjections
made by the Premier. I ask the member for
East Perth to get back to the amendment.

Mr , HUGHES: I am sorry that this diver-
sion has taken place. I will not view the
suggest ion of the Premier unfavourably. I.
wilt adopit his suetrestion and nanie a figure
so that he can give consideration to it as he
s-aid.

Amiendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 4 and 5-greed to.

Preamble, Short title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.
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DILL-TRADE DESCRIPTIONS ANDc
FALSE ADVERTISEMENTS.

p
Recomnmittal.

On motion by the Minister for Employ-d
ment, Bill recommitted for the purpose ofa
further considering Clauses 5, 8 and 10. k

In Comnmittee. (ii) in

Mr. oleemian in the Chair; the Mnnister.
for Emiployment in chaise of' the Bill.4

ClIaus-e 5-Trade Descriptions Compulsory

iii certaint eases (as amended)
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move-- (ii) b

That Clause 5 be struck out with a view to
a new clause standing on the Notice Paper in
the name of Mr. 'McDonald being inserted.

That amendment stands on the Notice Papera
in the narlie iwf Mr. McDonald. I understand
that the member for West Perth discussed
this clause with the Minister in charge of
the Bill, as a result of which there was aa
mnutual agreement that the member for Westa

Perth should mnove to strike out the clause (i) l
and insert the provisions appearing an the
Notice Paper. I do so in his absence.,-

The CIIAIRMNAN: The question is that
Suhelause (1) he struck out.

Hon. N. Keenan: The whole of the clause.
The CHAIRMAN: You cannot do that.

On the Notice Paper it says Subelause (1).c
Ron. X. Keenan: There is no Subelause. (V1 the

(1). f
The CHAIRMAN: The question is that

the clause stand as previously amnendedl. Hon).X
Question put and negatived. ister is

Hon. Ni KEENAN: The clause and its proposed
amendment having been struck out, I wiil statement
ask the Committee to accept the new clause lands, bit
appearing on the Notice Paper in the nam wi th regs
of 'Mr. McDonald. I miove-- ing the a

has sirup
New clause: member
That the following new clause, to stand as We do n

Clause 5, be inserted in lieu of the clause struck has state
out:-sugtt

(t) No person. shall sell-sueti
(a) any Roads of tlhe nature or description place.

set out in the Schedule to this Act; or The Ai
(b) any goods which are declared by proc- i stu

lamation to be goods for the purpose of tis trie
of this Act, o hse

unless there is conspicuously applied thereto in for West
such manner as may be prescribed the full name ing shoul
and tha complete address of the manufacturer in its op
and a trade description of the goods contain- not rise
jaig such details as may be prescrihed. ances giv

Provided that-
(i) in respect of any of the kinds or de- that it wc

scriptions of goods specified in the pre. State-ment

213215

eding paragraphs (a) and. (b) the
inreruar may from time to time by
roclamsation suspend the operation of

he Schedule or of! any Proclamation
letlaring any goods to be goods for
he purpose of this Act either gena-r-
illy or in relation to any particular
ind or description of goods named
herein;
respect of any goods or classes of

woods to which this Act applies it shall
iot be necessary to state the name and
iddress of the manufacturer where it
s impracticable or inconivenient to do
o and the regulations made under
his Act make provision to that effect;
efure makinig any proclamnation for the
)urpose of paragraph (b) of this sub-
ection. the Governor shall give at least
nc calendar month'Is notice in the pre-
cribed manner for the purpose of en-
Lbling mianufacturers, traders. and
nembers of the public an opportunity
o be heard vtier in opposition, to or
n support of the proposed proclama-
ion and may delegate to some person
iuthority to inquire into the matter
.nd make a report to him for that put-
lose;

is section shall not impose on any per-
ion a duty to disclose a trade secret of
nanufactnre or preparation except in
ases where in the opinion of the Corn-
nissioner of Public Hfealth such die.
tosure is necessary for the protection
f the health or well-being of the pub-
ic and the said Commissioner issues a
ercifleate in writing to that effect;
Governor nuat revoke, vry, or anmend

'ram time to time any proclamation
nde for the purpose of this section.

V. D. JOHNSON: Surely the Min-
raing to indicate the effect of the

alteration. I do not doubt the
made by the member for Ned-

t he is only a secondhand authority
rd to it. He was not present dur-
egotiations, if they took place. He
ly related to this House what the
for Vest Perth conveyed to him.
ot know whether what the member
d is absolutely correct or not. I
htat the Minister explain what took

LNISTER FOR. EMPLOYMENJT:
as stated, that the subject matter

ause was considered by the member
'Perth who desired that the ward-

d be altered to make it less strict
eration. I imagined when I did
to deny the statements and assur-
en by the member for Nedlands,
ruld he taken for granted that those
s and assurances were true.
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Hon. W, D. Johnson: That is not con-
veying anything to "Hansard" for record
purposes.

The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOYAMNT:
I thought the member for Guildford-Midl-
land was concerned as to whether or not the
assurances aind statements given by the mem-
ber for Nedlands could be accepted.

Hon, W. D. Johnson: I want to know
why the alteration has been made.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Those traders likely to be affected by the
clause as it previously stood put forward
certain arguments to show that the clause
as previously worded would create a num-
her of difficuilties in the application of the
necessary particulars to the goods that
would have to be dcalt with, and asked for
some easeinent of the provisions, not for
the purpose of enabling them to avoid the
operations of the Act, bitt to make it easier
for them to carry out the provisions. They
desire that this provision, which is indeed
the imain provision in the Bill, shall be made
as reasonable as possible. An altered word-
ing has been arranged, and is acceptable
to me and, I understand, to the traders, be-
cause it makes the observance of the obligat-
tion put upon them much easier. Those
are the reasons which have led to the amend-
ment moved by the member for Nedlands
on behalf of the member for W~est Perth.
I can assure members on both Rides of the
House that the effectiveness of the provision
is in no way affected by the new wording.

New clause put and passed.
Clause S-False advert isemen ts:

The MEI[STER FOR EMIPLOYMENT:
I move an amendment-

That a further paragraph be addled at the
end of Subetause 2 as folw:- or (e) broad-
costed bvy radio.''

This point was discussed on the second
reading and it was suggested that an,
amnendmnent: should be provideCd to bring
under the control of the measure the broad-
casting of advertisements by radio. This
amendment has been brought down to mneet
the position.

Amendmnent put and passed.

'Mr, SAMPSON: I move an amendment-
That the following proviso he added to sitb-

paragraph (ii) of paragraphi (b) of Suhlelauac
4:-"Provided that such withdrawal shall not
include catalogues, books, or publications in
which such advertisements are purely incidental
and which are not newspapers or periodicals

within the meaning of the Act, and which have
beeni amnended. wvith the approval of an inspec-
tor, bjy the insertion of a atement eont-tiniitg
such ; ilditloas and/or alterations as mjay, be
lieccsuiy to bring theml into co0it'ormiitvy with
this Act.'I

AcAtally, it would be, not the printer, but
the nierchm it who had issued the catalogue
whlo would be concerned. Catalomies Ire-
fluently arc very Costly, comprising as thely
lo0 ai ltltliIher of pa~ges anil sometimes being-

trinted ill three colours. If tio protection
were lirovided. it would meoan a great c~x-
lise, i nasinuuch as wider Subelause 4 they

-ire required to he iimimediately withdrawni.
A[V l1 titetdnicit would give full protectiin1
froml thle point of view of both the legisla-
tion and the merchant.

The V IN,\ISTVAI FOR1 EMPLOYMENT:
A Ithoug, h somewhat iii sympathy with the
principle contained in the amendment, I
;1111 it'rtid thie wording of the amendment is
not s ufficiently satisfactory to enable inp
to aceplt it. i stigest 11hat the arnendment
be withdrawn and the lion, miember confer
wi th rue parliamentar y draftsman, wvith a
view to having it redrawn in more effective
laniguage. An effort could then be made
to lie the ilndulent inserted -whent the
Bill1 is before another Place.

Mr. SMIPSO'N: It is difficult to refuse
a vc-qnest couched in such polite terms,
though T can assure the Minister that a
g"ood detil of consideration was given to
the drafting of this alndment. To meet
the Minister's wishes, T will withdraw the
amnendmnent.

Amndment, by leave, withdrawn.

flaulse put and passed.
Clause 2 0-Powers of inspectors:

INMr. WATTS: I more an amendment-
Thait in lines 2 and 3 of paragraph (e) of

Sibet ust, I the we -' s "or a to hav:ne been wi-thin
tthe pre-ediig six ntiontlus' be struek out.
CTe pI ra-raph p~rovides that an inspector
mal, v obtain i nformliationi as to any matters
a us lug Wit uF tliis measkure, niatters obvi-
ousir with a view to pr~osecutioni. from per-
sons5 who are eml~loyed by the business man
concerined or have been so empjloyed by that
hisines., ian within the preceding six
months. It seems to mle unwise to allowr
ain ex-einploy, ee to be uitihiscu as a pimp-
I think that is the word-against his late
emi loYer. Not in frequently the departure
oP an employee fromn the service of his em-
ployer does not leave the employer and the
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employee on the best of terms. It would
be improper, therefore, to give opportunity
for the inspector to seek information from
the ox-employee. It is reasonable enough
to allow the inspector to vijsit the premises
to see what is going on there. The re-
tention of the words I propose to strike
out may lead to unfair treatment of an
employer through no fault of his own, bat
only through somne past trouble with an
employee.

The MINISTER FOR EIMPLOYMENT:
The deletion of the words would seriously
weaken the possibility of sheeting home
offences. Evidence might be required of a
person who ait the time of the prosecution
was not an employee of the firm concerned.
It would not always happen that the em-
ploy, ee had been dismissed; conceivably he
might have left of his own accord for goorl
and sufficient reasons. If there was a danger
ofr a dismissed employee giving false evi-
dence, there would also be the possibility of
a firm who had deliberately committed
olTences dismissing an employee through fear
that he might give infonuation. The words
should be retained in order that evidence
-which is available might be used in a
prosecution. Experience of similar legisla-
tion. in other States has demonstrated the
difficulty' of proving offences, although it
has been known that offenes have been corn-
mitted. We shofild not weaken the avenues
by which nffences might he proved.

Mr. WATTS: If we retain the words we
shall he losing sight of an important element
of British justice. It would he highly un-
desirable to allow an ex-employce to be a
pimp. If anl inspector cannot get a convic-
tion without resorting to methods of the
kind, it will be better to forego the prosecu-
tion. It is reasonable to take all decent
means to obtain evidence and secure a con-
viction, but it would be entirely Wrong to
adopt this course.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMlENT:
Iff a person is available to answer questions,
why prevent an inspector from obtaining the
iafonnation? The question whether the in-
formation was truthful would be decided by
a magistrate, If an employee had been dis-
missed in unfavourable circumYnstances, the
magistrate would give full consideration to
that fact. In order that the task of making
inquiries and gathering the infonnation
-necessary to warrant a prosecution should
not be rendered more difficult, the amend-
mnent should be rejected.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: I cannot follow thE
reaoning of the member for Katanning that
the provision would lead to any great in-
justice. It would enable an inspector to re-
quire a certain persoa to give evidence, but
there is nothing to prevent an inspector get-
ting the evidence when required at present.
If an employee were dismissed, and, by
reason of spite, were inclined to tell a false
story concerning his former employer, he
would breathe that story into the ear of the
inspector who, in turn, would produce it as
e-vidence. If a man were not inspired by
sp)ite, ha would probably not even appear
before the inspector. It seems certain to wec
that if a man is spiteful, he will not require
any compulsion to cause him to come for-
ward&

Hon, C. G, LATHAMH: This is an ex-
traordinary paragraph to embody in any
Bill. Surely there is already sufficient power
to compel witnesses to attend the court and
give evidence in, the usnal way without bar-
ing this very unusual procedure embodied in
the measure. There can be no need for all
this machinery. The ordinary court pro-
cedure should be quite sufficient to meet all
the circumstances. The principle contained
in this paragraph is -wrong, and we should
not put this class of thing into our legisla-
tion. If wre do, it may mean setting up one
section of the community against another
section. We should in every way discourage
anything like antagonism between one sec-
tion of the community and another. At this
rate we might even hare legislation com-
pelling employers to give evidence against
their employees. The Minister has all the
power he needs in the ordinary court pro-
cedure.

The Minister for Employment: This has
nothing to do with court procedure.

Boit. C. G. LATHA.MN: It enables an in-
spector to go to an employee and say, "You
have been in this man's employment for so
long. D~o you remember such and such a
thing happening-?" As a rule, people do aot
remember what has happened on a particu-
lar day, if that day is some little time in the
past, and they require to be prompted before
they can remember. On the statement that
an employee may make to an inspector, in
answver to the questions the latter may put,
the inspector may lay a charge agninat the
employer, and though the charge may be dis-
proved, his business may be seriously
affected. This principle is something entirely
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new. I know of no other legislation con-
taining such a provision.

Ron. N. Keenan:- You object to the whole
paragraph?7

Hon. C. G. LATHAMj~: Yes. It contains
a lprinciple -which ought not to be found in
our legislation. It is exceedingly difficult
for anyone to remember what took place on
a certain day six months before.

The 'Minister for Employment: If a man
does not remember what took place, lie will
ay so.

Hon. C. G. LAT]LE21f; But an inspector
might prompt the employee and suggest a
reply to his mind, and upon that reply may
take action against the employer.

Sitting sispended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: I hope the meiu-
ber for Katauning will withdraw the amend-
ment. If he does, I shall see what can he
done in another direction.

Mr. WATTS: The arguments put up
against iny amendment have almiost con-
vinced me that the Bill -would be better with-
out it. I ask leave to withdraw the amiend-
ment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-
ment-

That paragraphm (e) of Subelausa 1 be struec
out.
The principle embodied in the paragraph has
not previously appeared in any of our le-ois-
lation, I believe. WeN~ seem to be going
back to the dark ages in this proposal. The
Minister already has alt necessary powers.

The MINISTER FOR. EMPLOY'MENT:
This amendment is far mnore dangerous and
objectionable than the -previous one. The
greatest diffieulty connected with the admiin-
istration. of such legislation is the gathering
of the necessary evidence, firstly to justify
prosecution, and secondly to succeed with
it. It is unlikely that any employee of a
firm under suspicion would voluntarilv give
information about a suspected offence,
Therefore some power is needed to enable
inspectors to require persons to give infor-
mation. The object of the paragraph is not
to increase the number of prosecutions but
to avoid the launching of prosecutions with-
ouit reasonable certainty of their being justi-
fled and successful. The deletion of the para-
graph would mean greatly increasing the
number of prosecutions launched, because
inspectors would be compelled to launch

them and to bring persons believed to be in
possession of information before the court
by subpoena.

Amendment put, -and a division taken with
the fo~lowing result:-

Ayes .. . .14

Noes .. . .21

Majority against

Mr. Boyle
Mrs, CardelL-Oliver
Mr. Ferguson
Mir. Hill
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. North

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. floust
Mr. Fox

Mr. Hawkse
Mr. Hegocyr
Miss Holmatn
Mr Johnson
Mr. Lambert
ASr. Marshall
Mr. MlWIngton

Ary".
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mir. Thorn
Mfr. Mann
Mr. Stubbs

. 7

Ayes.
Mr. Patrick
Atr. Sampson
Atr. Seward
Mtr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Doney

(Te*Utr.)

Nose.
Mr. Muncie
Mr. N ulsen
Mr, Mansetm
M r. Rodoreda
M r. F. C. L.. Smith
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tronkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilicockc
Mr. Wilson

(Tatter.)

1PAlSe.

Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Collier
Wise
Withiiers
Needbham

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Bill reported with further amendments.

BILL-JUDGES' RETIREMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 20th October.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [7.401]:
This is a, measure that fixes the maximum
age at which any qualified person may be
appointed to the Supreme Court bench and
the mnaximum age at which such person must
leave the bench. It differs in that respect
from the Bill that was introduced durin
the previous parliament, -which simply fixed
the retirement age, but not the maximum
age at which any person could be appointed
to the bench. When that Bill was discussed
during the last Parliament, I objected to it
on two grounds. The first was, speaking
generally, that it was a wrong- principle to
apply, in mny opinion, to have a fixed age
at which to compel certain officers to retire.
It is quite a different thing to say that iD
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the Civil 'Service there must he a retiring
age, because in that service there 'is a con-
tinual flow, an upward march from the very
lowest ranks to the top. If at any point
that flow is checked, it inoterferes with the
due course of promotion. There is no such
application in connection with appointments
to the Supreme Court bench. There are no
persona waiting, or entitled, to be placed on
the bench onl the retirement of any present
occupant of thatt bench. Again, I raised
objection to a legislative provision that
would compel certain action to be taken,
even when it was entirely against the pub-
lic interests, as, for instance, when an occu-
pant of the bench who was in full posses-
sion of his physical strength and mental
capacity, was compelled to retire. Indeed,
f or some strange reason, it would appear
that in the ease of those who are appointed
to the bench not only locally but also in all
parts of thle British Empire, we find the
most distinguished judges, those most
learned in law and most capable in the ad-
ministration of it, who have the greatest
grip upon that administration and have evi-
denced the greatest study of human nature,
arc those who have been on thle bench for
a long period of time. Particularly is that
to be found at Home, where the most el-
tinguished jurists are almost invariably the
oldest members of the judiciary. The 'Mins-
ister, when moving the second reading of
the Bill, referred to a matter 1 mentioned
during the course of the debate on the Bill
introduced ini the lest Parliarncnt, in con-
nection with the late "Mr. ,Justiee Avory. I
think he misunderstood what I said on that
occasion- Having refreshed mny memory by
reading "Hansard,"1 I find that what I stated
was that the present Lord Chief Justice of
England, when pronouncingr a panegyrie on
the occasion of the funeral of Mr. Justice
Avory, pointed out that an attemnpt had been
made by some to compel judge -s to retire
at 70 years of age, which wasz similar in
effect to the provision embodied in the Bill
then under discussion. The Lord Chief JuR-
tice remarked that if that had been law, the
country would have beea deprived for 14
years of the services of 'Mr. Justice Avery,
services of such a digtin guished character
that they lasted to the dayv of his icath. At
the age of 84, M~r. Justice Avery conducted
the trial of one of the most difficult casesi
that had been heard for a great. manl'y years
in England, and conducted it successfully.

refer to the celebrated libel action brought
byi P2-in cess Vousopoff against the Amari-
can filmn company of Ietr-Goldwyn-Mayer.
In that case there were, of course, very large
damages claimed because it was alleged that
the character of the princess had been de-
Atroved by the film, which purported to tell
the story of the life of Rasputin. Questions
of law were first raised in court as to what
is the nature of an action brought in respect
of ui talkie- Was it slander or was it libel ?
'That mnade a very considerable difference in
regard to proof hecause the law that
applies to slander and that which applies
to libel are very distinct, This men of 84
years of age delivered a most learned and
unchallenged judgment on the points raised
before him, and there has never been an
attemp1 t to question or qalify that judgment
siince he pronounced it, On that occasion
.1. quoted frorn a newspaper that had been
given to nie by His Honour the Chief Justice
of Western A ustralia containing a reference
to that speech, and also to the Chief Justice
of England. in that extract the TLord Chief
-Justice pinted out not on~v was the loss
the couintry would suiffer frm the comn-
pulsory retirement ol a judge on at 'tain-
ing 70 y-ears of age illustrated in the case
of Mr. -Justice Avory, but, in his opinion,
it was Just as absurd to compare aL rule
applicale t o the Public Service with a rule
that should lie made aipplicable to the Sup-
reme Court bench, as to talk about a "4
o'clock tea'' as being the same as "t4 lbs.
of tea,'' because there was the "'four"'
mentioned in each case. I find myself in
this position, not only as regards the
bench bat all important offices that the
State is called upon to fill, that I would
hesitate to apply a compulsory retiring ag-e,
because we are aware that not only on
thc bench hut in other important offices
there are men in complete possession of
their roll physical strength and mental
faculty, who would be driven out of the ser-
vice of the State by the application of such
an arbitrary i-ale. it pai-ticularly applies to
the beach, amid I hope a Bill of this charac-
ter will not become law because it is not
a matter of sr-andal, ait any rate in ±Aus-
tralia-I have not heard of it being a scan-
dal in the Old TLand-that Judges cling to
their offices when they are physically or
mnentally Lunfitted for the discharge of their
duties. We have not Wad that experience in
thk State, and we have nothing to fear
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from the absence of a provision regarding
a compulsory retiring age.

The Premier: They have in another State.
Hlon. N. KEENAN: There is one single

instance I know of in the whole of Aus-
tralia, and we are asked to legislate be-
cause of that single instance. On the other
hand], ire may lose the services of a very
valuable judge in seeking to avoid a repe-
tition of the one sugle instance that has
happened in the whole of Australia. I hope
the Bill will not be pressed by the lfia-
ister, but if it is pressed, I trust it will
not be acceptable to the House.

On motion by Mr. Slenan, debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1936-37.

In Committee of Su~pply.
Resumied from 20th October. Mr. S1cc-

Man in the Chair:

Vote-Mines £61.30,52S (partly consid-
ered):-

Mr. STYANTS: There is one mnatter
tinder the administration of the Minister
for Mines with which I wish to deal and
that is the School of Mines. I notice that
in the Estimates there is a proposed expen-
diture of £1,222 in excess of the expendi-
ture for 1935-36. 1 assume that portion of
that will be utilised to restore the salaries
of the teaching- staff! which were reduced
under the financial emnergency legislation,
but I ant hopeful that there will be addi-
tions to the teaching staff.. The number of
Students in the school in 1929 was 128. As
a result of the mining revival, the number
has risen until this year, including the
correspondence students, there are well over
700. I want to quote front the Statistical
Register for 1934 and previous years. Part
X, gives the amiount of money expended
for the College of Agriculture, the School
of Mines and the University of Western
NAsralia. Tn 1925-26 £,3,377 was spent on
the College of Agriculture and in 1934-35
£8,066 was spent. On the School of Mines
for .1025-26, when the mining industry could
not be said to have been entirely on the up-
grade, L5,689 was expended and in 1934-35
after the revival had taken place, only
£.3,798 was expended. The subsidies and
rants to the University rose from £20,000

in 1925-26 to 125,(74 Ini 1934-35. We do

uot have any objection to the grants to the
College of Agriculture and the University
having bjeen raised, but in view of the enor-
mous increase in the numnber of students
attendlilg- the School of Mines, we feel that
some additional expenditure is justified in
providing extra teachers and further facili-
ties for the education of those students.
In 1931 the staff was equal to five full-
time lecturers, consisting of four lecturers
and four part-time lecturers or demonstrators.
In 1935 thieve were equal to nearly eight
full-time hectur-ers and demonstrators. In a
report submitted by tire 'Minister in another
place it was set out that there were 21
teachers at the School of Mines. This is
smne what misleading. While there are c0er-
tainly 21 teaching fromr time to time, the
majority ' ipt in only a yery small number
of hours p~er week. tt may be well to quote
the difference in the receipts from students'
fees fromn 1925 to 1934. The figures for
the respective years were as follows -.- 1925,
£C164; 1930, £283; 1931., £406; 1932, £455;
1933, £539; 1934, £709. It is reaonlable to
assume that for 1936 and 1936 there will be
a correspondingl increase in tire amount re-
ceived in fees. It is essential that facilities
for successful study should be provided.
Those facilities are totally inadequate at the
present timne. The school is grossly over-
crowded. I was taken down there by the
Stuidents' Association to see the classes at
work, and I am satisfied there is not suffi-
cient accommodation. In one room-I think
it was the internal combustion class-there
was seatig accommodation for 40. There
are over 130 students in that pa-rticular class.
The unsatisfactory conditions both for the
instructor and the students call be imagined.
The instructor is not able to keel) the atten-
tion and interest of his students and the
students are not able properly to see the
demonstration given by the instructor. As
far as the eniimne room is concerned, the
Minister has been sympatthetic, and. T
understand, has given instructions for the
roonm to be enlarged. It is certainly needed.

The Minister for Mines: For a new one to
be built altogether.

Mr. STYANTS: I am satisfied that the
machine shop would never pass the regula-
tionis of titn 'Factories and Shops Act. I was
very cautious in going tih-ough it to see that
somne of the overhead wheels did not fall
OIL me or that I nas inot caught iu the in-
disc rimi1nate blItinug run oi ri from different
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pulley wheels throughout the length and
breadth of the shop. There arc not suffi-
cient model instruments. Many Of those at
the school are antiquated and some are quite
useless. One of the instructors told inc he
had about 24 students in the surveyors' clauss
and he had two theodolites wvith which to
give them instruction. He said Jt was an
absolute impossibility to give them correct
instruction. There is also a lack K sent-
ing accommodation in the shape of formns
and chairs. As I said, the Minister some
months ago paid a visit to the school, and
he was so un pre.Ased with the nueessity for
extra teachers and accommodation that he
did provide a lecturer to take at class of
study in mining wvhieh had heer entirely
abandoned because they had not sufficient
accommodation nor a tutor tnir it. The
Minister overcame that by providling both.
He also appointed two or three extra part-
time demonstrators. That to some extent
overcame the difficulty, but it is not sufficient
to appoint two or three part-time demonstra-
tors with a view to coping with the largely
increased number of students. I am not go-
ing to pass an opinion of my own as to the
control of the sc-hool, but the -students are
certainly not satisfied with the present con-
trol. The school is under the supervision of
the Superintendent of Technical Education,
whereas the students claim it should be
nnder a director who should be stationed in
Kalgoorlie. At the present time, every r-
quest for equipment or redress of any kind
has to go to the Technical School Diepart-
ment, and then hack to the Mines Depart-
ment. The original function of the school
was to provide for prospectors by giving
free assays and in the determinsion of mine-
ral assays. That job was done very well.
but now the school's activities have so ex-
tended that it is actually a bureau of mines.
And, as the School of Mines baa always been
recognised as the mining school of Western
Australia, it is claimed that the wvork of
the Technical School on the InininL- side
should be placed under the control of the
principal of the School of Mines, who should
be resident in Kalgoorlie. The students con-
tend that the scope of the tuition given in
the School of Mines is so much in excess of
that of the mining section of the Technical
School that it becomes the tail wagging the
dog instead of the dog wagging the tail,' in
that the mining section of the Technical
School should be under the direction of

the Mines Department, not under the direc-
tion of the Superintendent of Technical
Education. Every member must realise that
it is essential that adequate facilities and ac-
connodation should be provided for giving
the necessary tuition to those prepared to
pay fees and study to acquire the knowledge
successfully to carry out mining operations.
Skilled men must be made available in the
future, and it is to the School of Mines we
have to look to provide those skilled men.
There is a scarcity of skilled men for mining
operations almost throughout the length and
breadth of the State. The principal of the
School of Mines informed me that there are
vacancies, if they but had the skilled men to
supply, in almost all departments which are
taught by the inspectors at the School of
Mines. I am merely making a rough esti-
mate from what J saw, but I ahould say that
if the Minister could provide another £1,000
per year, probably it would suffice for al]
that is required for equipment to put the in-
stitution. on a reasonable basis. I know the
Minister really has sympathy and that he
particularly admires tbe work that has been
done by this school in educating the young
men in the mining industry. I hope lie will
be able to provide this money and see to it
that those young men are given reasonable
facilities for pursuing their studies.

HOW. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [8.5] : I
very much regret that I was not present to
hear the introductory remarks of the Minis-
ter on this Vote, for mining is not merely an
industry to which -this State at present is
looking to pull it through its troubles, but
it is one in which I personally take a great
deal of interest. So had I known that the
Minister was about to introduce his Esti-
mates at the last sitting, I should certainly
have made it my duty to be present. But in
the absence of knowledge of what the Mfinis-
ter said, I may possibly discuss some matters
that the Minister has already dealt with
efficiently. The mining industry to-day is a
prosperous industry, and all the more pros-
perous by comparison -with other industries
that are suffering through natural causes a
disaster, as, for instance, our wheatgrowing
industry and our pastoral industry. Even
apart from a comparison, the mining in-
duistry is undoubtedly in a flourishing con-
dition. But we have to bear in mind that
we have reached a stage where there may be
not many more discoveries to be made. To-
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day new mines are not being found or, if
they are, they are not being successfully
financed, because of a change in public
favour. Even if to-uorrow I were to become
possessed of a fortune in the shape of a
really sound proposition in mining, I do
not believe I should be able to obtain, by
appeal, to public investors, sufficient support
to develop it. That is an important con-
sideration, because a few years ago the wild-
est of wild propositions easily found public
support, with, of course, an inevitable swing
of the pendulum owing to the disappoint-
ment and, in many cases, the disgust that
investors experienced. Now, if one possessed
a sound mining proposition he would find
the greatest difficulty in getigiesupr

of the public who, after all, arc the only
real judges. For any of these big mining
houses would never touch anything if they
were not certain the public would conme in.
It is Only because they are going to pass it
on with a profit to themselves that they ame
prepared to venture into the industry. The
Big Hell is undetibtedly a big proposition
which will be handled by large shareholders,
and no doubt if they realise their expecta-
tions there will be many prepareid to come
in and relieve them of their financial en-
gagemnents. But speaking generally it can
be said that almost all those who r-epresent
big mining- houses intend to. hand on their
proposition when they have carried out smlue
exploratory work. And of course if the
public, are adverse to taking risks such as
are so fr-equently taken in mining proposi-
tions, then these big mining houses are also
adverse to carrying out preliminary work.
So it is that to-day we have a slack period
in the additions to the volume of the indus-
try. The mines existing to-day, which ob-
tained capital when capital was easily
obtainable, are undoubtedly progressing
satisfactorily, so far as my knowledge goes.
That is one reason why I regret not having
been present when the Minister introduced
his Estimates on Tuesday night, because no
doubt he gave figures to show the extent of
that development.

The Minister for Mines: This year we
shall nearly reach in value the maximum
period of production.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Although that is a
matter upon which we can legitimately con-
gratulate ourselves, we have also to raeo-
nise that, at the present moment, there is
no considerable addition to the volume of

tile industry. To my knowledge there has
not been a flotation of any mine for a great
number of months. We killed the goose
thait laid the golden eggs by not having pro-
visionl ii, existence that would prevent the
exploitation of the public. We could easily
have kept, or, at ainy rate, with some effort
oil our purl we could have kept the public
favour for this industry if w~e haed only suc-
cessfully prevented th e public from being
grossly exploited in maily instances. As in
the mining idustryv there occur periods of
depression and periods of great prosperity,
which alternate with the most extraordinary
regularity, we Inay legitimately entertain the
hope that there will again be a recrudescence
of public interest in the mnining industry. It
eeis to inc that now, in thi ineralo

ltle available to us, wvc should take those
precautions which should have been taken
before the last boom started on its career
and came to its end. I have previously sug-
gested in this Chamber that one ready means
to stop the exploitation of the public and
the enrichment of a number of undeserving
individuals is to require, in all cases where
a muiing proposition is offered to the pub)-
lic in the form of a public company, the
disclosure of every' person who was at any
time connected with the ownership of the
property; also, tllat before the transfer of
thle property to the company is registered,
the price of it, tile money value for which
the interests were acquired and the money
value at which they were disposed of, should
be disclosed in some regulated form to the
M)ines Department, not necessarily for pub-
lication, but for use if publication is re-
quired, as for instance, if any question arose
as to the bona-fides of the transaction. Thle
mere fact that that information was in the
possession of the Mines Department would
act as a great deterrent to this class of comn-
painy promotion. All of us who have been
onl the goldfields know perfectly well that
the first individual who pegs out the ground,
which, in this case, I assume has little or
no value, is only too glad to give an option
to any man who comes along and undertakes
to find a buyer for it. He places no limit
onl the profit that the individual may mnake
onl the tr-ansaction, provided he gets his fi'g-
ure. He gives an option over the property
for a mere nominal figure, 5s., or half-a-
crown, in sonic instances, and the indivi-
dual, having obtained the option over the
ground, proceeds to sell it at a very inflated
figure. Often the individual who takes the
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option passes it on agq~in, and once more
tbe figure is added to. If we could only
trace back to its original source what is
sometimes offered to the public, we would
find that many persons had handled the pro-
position under different forms of option
agreements for various periods, and that all
of them had added to the purchase price a
considerable sum destined ultimately to go
entirely into their own pockets. There is
never a genuine sale until the public come
in. The transaction begins with the man
who holds the ground granting an option,
for which he gets probably five shillings.

Mr. Marshall: Not that in many instances.
Hon. N. KEENAN: The option is for a

period of time, and the individual who
aqunrs the option passes it on for a nomi-
nal consideration of £5,000 for himself.

'The Minister for M1ines: Sonmetimes for
more than that.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes. The second
individual who gets the option passes it on
again with a nominal consideration added.
Nothing is paid until the unfortunate
public are hooked in. They are the only
people who put lip the money, and then the
cash begins to travel back along the whole
rotten chain, being spread gradually and
surely through all the option holders. No
industry that can be conceived couild stand
those conditions successfully, except the
mining industry, and the mining industry
can stand them successfully for only a brief
period of time. Therefore I suggest that in?
this interval at present prevailing, when
business in the promotion of public coin-
pasties to work mines is slack, we should
seriously consider what means shouild be
adopted to prevent a repetition of that which
occurred when the last mining boom took
place. There is another matter also which
I would like to see cleared up before the new
era, for which we qU hope, of new public
interest in mining begins. This is that the
system of making large grants of mining
areas to certain individuals or to certain in-
dividual companies should come to an end.
Those reservations were made in two fonms:
One was for a small enclosed reservation,
which meant that the person in whose favour
it was made was the only person entitled to
carry out mining operations on the area of
the reservation, and the other was an open
reservation on which anyone having a right
to carry on mining operations as a holder
of a mriner's right could enter and explore
for the purpose of finding, if fortunate

enough, a mining proposition. Whilst it
might appear that only the closed reserva-
tion is objectionable, let me point out that
that is not so. Even in the matter of ain
open reservation, the man who holds the
reservation has a pre-emptive right to buy
anything- found on the area of the reserva-
tion, which kills entirely the market for any
person who has found anything on th~e
reservation.

The Minister for Mines: At any rate it
dlid not pan out in that way.

Hon. N. KEE NAN: I have been told that
it (lid. I am speaking entirely from corn-
inunieated knowledge, because it is many
Years since I have been on the goldfields.

The Minister for Mines: One or two peo-
p)1e who found something offered it and it
was not taken and they are successfully
working it to-day.

Hon. N. KEENAN: One can easily ap-
lpreciate the enormous difficulty of selling
something when somebody else already has
a right to buy it. Immediately that bans
out other buyers. If I want to buy a mine,
wvhat is the use of my going into an open
reservation to deal with a man there if, be-
fore that, he has to deal with the person
holding the reseration? I would not go at
all. It is the same thing in other avenues
of life. Where one person has the right to
buy, other buyers are barred off by that
right, and they are not there to compete.
I am told that those who did get a mining
lease or prospecting grant of any value in
an open reservation were unable to find any
buyer, except the holder of the reservation
was himself prepared to buy. These reser-
vations were ranted to attract capital to
Western Australia. I have always admitted
that it is -possible, and even more than pos-
sible, extremely probable, that they did so.
They did so, however, at a price which T
hope we will not readily pay again. I have
a few observations to make on the reference
by the member for Kalgoorlie to the Kal-
agoorlie School of Mines. I endorse heartily
what has beeen said by himn in his request
for a greater measure of support for that
school. Western Australia easily stands
first among-st the States of the Com-
monwealth as aL gold producer. I do not
think I am exaggeating when T say epo

duce as much gold as the rest of the States
put together in the heyday of their pros-
perity, and much more so than they produce
to-day.
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The Minister for Mines: In the aggregate
Victoria produced a marvellous quantity of
gOld in the past.

* Hon. N. KEENAN: Year by year our
'output exceeds the best years of production
in the Eastern States. I am taking our years
that have gone to the 30th June last and
,comparing them with the most successful
years in Victoria. We have left behind us
some years which enormously exceeded in
value all the gold that we are now produc-
ing. At one period one single mine in Kal-
gooi-lie was producinig a ton of gold per
mouth. We stand pre-eminently in the fore-
front -as a State-conducting mining industry.
Our School of Mfines, therefore, should be
equally pre-elninen~t in Australia. It should
be the leading school in the Commonwealth
so far as gold muining is concerned. It may
indeed he the leading school of the kind as
regards many other parts of the world. To
me it has always been a matter of great
regret that, for the purpose of conducting
oar industry, we have had to bring into it
s6 many people from outside the State. It
is unfortunate that the managers of our
principal intes, and some who are under
them, especially the skilled and highly
trained mn, have bad to be brought to this
State, and it is a pity they could not have
been men that we had produced here. It
is to 'be regretted. when we have so many,
years behind us in this industry, and where
we have had an opportunity of producing
men of equal merit from amongst our own
people, that this should have been so. It
is true that, owing to the limited measure of
finance -that has been available, the school
has been more or less starved. This has
been no fault of the department but has
arisen because the money has not been avail-
able. And yet the money might have been
made available wvith great benefit to the
State. The men who enjoy the r-eputation
of those to whom I have recently referred
are -men who are drawving large salaries, and
those who draw large salaries are always
valuable to 'the countrv in which they live.
I hope the Minister will be sympathetic to-
wards the appeals made by the member for
Kalgoorlie. As an old goldields resident
myself, and as one who has an intimate
knowledge of the work of the School of
Mines, I sup)port him. I happen, in my p~ro-
fessional life, to have been mixed up re-
cently in a matter concerning metallurgical
proiblems. I fouud that the only really safe

course to pursue was to invoke the aid of
the staff of the School of MAines. This is
a matter which has appealed to me ever
since I have known the school. If that in-
stitution were only pushed to the extent it
deserves to be pushed, it would not only
reflect no small credit upon the State, but
earn very considerable profit for it.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.25]
Whatever anxiety may be felt by the Minis-
ter controlling the Mines Estimates concern-
cerning the other department wvhich be also
controls, lie will have very little to worry
about ini respect to the mining industry. The
fact that the industry is experiencing a
period of great lprosperity 'relieves him of
all those worries which his p~redecessors have
experienced in fostering, fathering and main-
taining it over the years that have passed.
I do not think there is a single primary in-
dustry that absorbs the same amount of
labour as does the mining industry. To-
night the member for East Perth quoted
figures with regard to increased taxation.
To a degree his figuring may have been cor-
rect, but I would remind him that much of
the increase lie spoke of has been shouldered
by new men who have come into the mining
industry. Fairly large numbers of men are
daily finding very lucrative employment in
mining. Notwithstanding all the scientific
methods which have been introduced of late,
it goes without saying that every gold mine
and all gold mining companies are obliged
to absorb a great amount of labour in the
production of gold. I congratulate the Glov-
eminment on having fostered the prospecting
scheme which they put into operation some
years ago. It is here I find myself at vari-
ance with the Minister on one or two
matters. I cannot agree with hint that it
is logical on the one band to supply pros-
pectors with sustenance and equipment to
prospect for gold, and on the other hand to
lock up. a large area of country from their
searches, and make the treatment of their
ore in some respects almost prohibitive.
These questions are some to which the Minis-
ter wvould do well to give immediate con-
sideration. I agree with the previous
speaker, arid also with the member for Kal-
goorlie, that there should be no shortage of
funds to foster the Kalgoorlie School of
Mines. It is doubtful to what extent experi-
ments will go in the scie-tifie assessing of
the value of Western Australian ores. The
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better educated olit- mining men bec-ome it,
the science of mining and treatinzr ore, the

geter the benefit to thle State. The result
will be to enable us to deal with grades .11
o re lower yet than th'ose bei nz treated Ra0w.
However, what is the use of havinur teechni-
call v educated men if' pioslietinL- :s riot to
he oeurag-ed? Tt is useless to grasp at the
shadow and disregard the substance. It is
foolish to cut d]ow-n the tree if one wants
shade itt sa uimerti me. While ivv should
make everyv effort to ensurec that liesterr
A ustralia produce-s scientifh-ally-ti-ained mn
in all liiases of inlifltiv. ive 9should- not Over-
look the still more imlportant aspecit thant
prospecting must not in al' way b le neg-
lected. but in even' wary encniiraged. So
far as T am aware, no Western Australian
gold mining compan 'y has ever (lotte :1 li
initial work itt the ))VOVidlii of a -uld mlint
t o work. Beaiw k in mni d the amnont of
vapital rut into Ihie industry here, thle actual
pioneering, always hlas beeni anl always
wyill h e left to) the old propmlor WeIS
have even now to import large itmubers of
scientific mining men, remarkable though thle
statement liay seem. TPhose of onr, Youth,
who are now" taking, up' "ina rits ;III occul-
pationliare leaning muche f-ont Pio m15 len.

Western Australia's auriferous hlts nre
practically unlimited. I hav1 e beenit ni i,,t
of the goldfildcs in the world, and [ doubt if
onl the planet there is another collit ry wVithl
thle same auriferous area ad thle scm fl possi-
bilities of gold production ats Western Atis-
tralia possesses. To develop oilr minhial re-
sources, we must give first (considerattioil to
the prospector. Is that being done? Next
as to reservations. I hope that after the dis-
cussion of that subject here, the Minister
will-

Hot,. C. 0. Ljathanm: You should read the
file dealing withl the Yaopi Sound reser-
rations.

-Mr. MARSHALL: The member for Kim-
berley knows much muore than I do about
that subject, and I shiall leave it to him
to elucidate.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not know that
the Minister for Ililes had a soft spot
about him until I read that file.

The Minister for Mines; I have a soft
heart.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Air. IMARS13ALL: I thought the Minis-

ter ere this would have asked those who
have held reservations over long periods

mlore- especiailly- , to decide upou *thle areas
the-y actual]ly require wvithin those reserva-
tions, and would have instructed them to
take up those areas in 24 -acre blocks, in
the samie wi-t - ais conipanies and individuals
are obliged to do tinder the Mfining Act.
Thatt decision would have been fair and
reasonable. [I owever, the Minister seems
obsessed with the idea that without reser-
vations no ca pi tal would have comne into
this country foir thle (levelolpment of gold
miining. I must dissociate myvself from the
Mfiru4er's araniuert.

The 1Mnister for Mines : That is not my
a rgumelnt. YouL said that. I never said
it.

Mr. AI?,1SIIAII Butl the Alinister im-
plied it.

The Minister for- Mines: 'No.
21,t. MARSHAL.L: The other evening the

Minister put nip the a rgumnent that the two
companies wvhich hadl beenl grantied reser-
vations were eimploying so nmai.% men and
had invested so ninth capital. The hon.
gentleman ivent onl to say that had he not
granted reservations, about 1,700 men now
emiployedl in thle industry wvould not have
been emtploy-ed in it and so much money
would not haive been invested in it. I ad-
here to my opinion, however. I again tell
the Mlinister and the Chaniber that it would
not have mattered a tinker's eurse if never
a reservation bad been granted. That is
w\here the trouble arose. Had there been
noe reservations, there wiould have been no
stampede on the part of the persons refer
red to by the member for Nedlands-the
carpet-baggers. There is no limit ro h
area. ally colmtilil ll o hold under the 2-4-
acre lease tenure. A company can get -20
miles square so ]lng as the area is taken
lip Ltl 24-acre blocks. Thle compenies are
asked merely to be or, all fours with the
poor old prospector. If the companies have
.so much wealth, surely' they call afford to
pay as much for the country they hold as
dloes the struggling prospector. There could
be 11o truter example of pouring oil on the
fatted Ik than this proceeding: the fatted
porker is indeed being greased. On the
other hand, the unfortunate juan who
struggles through the country pioneering
thle industry has to pay El per acre for his
land, ai wealthy- company can get large
artas, -Aled reservations, for a very low
annual premium. In direct refutation of
the Mlinister's argument in favour of re-
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serations, I again quote the ease of Wil-
una. Tle Wiluna, company came here when
gold was at the standard price, less than
half bte price of to-day. The company put
1% millions of money into the Wiluna pro-
position before they saw an ounce of gold.
They never asked for a reservation, nor was
there one in existence for them. Yet
there was no difficulty in a vest amount
of money being provided for that proposi-
tion. I tell the Minister that had a reserva-
tion been granted at Wiluna, he could then
have advanced the same argument that he
used a night or two ago. The company at
Wilina, he could have said, through being
granted a reservation, had spent £1,250,000
before seeing the colour of gold, and were
employing 1,500 men. He could have gone
on to say that had he not granted that re-
servation, not one of those men would have
been employed nor would any of that capi-
tal been brought into the country. His
argument then would have been just as logi-
cal as was his contention that the Western
Mining Corporation would not have put a
penny into mining in this State or em-,
ployed a single man had it not been for
the reservation granted to them. No reserv-
ation was granted at Wiluna, and yet that
capital was introduced into the State, and
a great number of men are heing employed.
I reiterate emphatically my sftatement that
bad no reservations been ranted, there
would not have been the numerous requests
for reservations that are on record. Nothing
has acted more detrimentally against the in-
terests of prospectors in outlying portions
of the State than this practice adopted by
the Minister. I will mention one instance
in support of my statement. There are huge
belts of auriferous country between Meeka-
tharra, and the North-West. Two of the fin-
est prospectors in the State at present came
to me and asked if I would guarantee that
if they took three months' supplies and went
out to the Naberu country, the Mfinister
would not grant any reservation over that
area, while they were absent looking for
gold-bearing channels. The point is that
althoug-h before they had gone out those men
had ascertained at the mining registrar's
office that the country was open for selec-
tion, as soon as they left to explore the auri-
ferous possibilities of the section they de-
sired to examine, some one could have walked
into the Minister's office in Perth and asked
for a reservation, and the application would
have been granted. Those prospectors were

intimidated because. of the practice that has
been followed by the Minister and, of course,
neither I nor anyone else could give any
guarantee as to what would happen while
those prospectors were in the back country.
While it is possible for people to get the
Minister to approve of reservations over
large areas, we cannot expect prospectors
to rest content when they are pioneering
the hack country. I understand that the
reservation granted to the east of the Big
Bell mine has now been cut up into leases,
and that is the proper course to adopt re-
garding other reservations now in existence.
The Minister has always stressed the virtue
he seems to attach to open reservations. I
want to give the Committee some knowledge
of what has been happening in recent years,
I thought the Minister would gradually re-
fuse to grant any more reservations, and
would ask those who hold reservations now
to select what they really require and allow
the rest to be available for the attention
of prospectors, thus getting rid of reserva-
tions altogether. Instead of that course
being adopted, the Minister has granted far-
ther reservations. Early in the session I
asked questions with a view to ascertaining
the number of reservations in existence at
the expiration of each of the financial years
1933-34, 1934-35 and 1935-36. The Min-
ister replied that the numbers for the three
respective financial years were 66, S3, and
72. A night or two ago the Minister told
me that everyone of them is a closed reserv-
ation. The only class of reservation, accord-
ing to his own argument, that has any virtue
is the open reservation;- yet all these reserv-
ations I have referred to are closed. In con-
sequence, prospectors cannot operate in any
of them. I would like to know what area
these reservations actually comprise. From
time to time, enormous concessions have been
granted under that heading. I have ex-
plained. the position in this Chamber so often
that I am tired of doing so. I will mention
one reservation between Nannive and Meeka-
tharra that was 25 miles byv 14 miles in ex-
tent. That area was greater than that of
the pastoral lease through which it ran.
That reservation was held 'for two years,
and the point of a. pick was never put
into the ground. I would like to
know what area the 72 reservations now
in existence actually comprise. Later
on I will have complaints to make
about the charges imposed at thc State
batteries. Quite apart from the fact that
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State batteries are public utilities and arc
provided for the purpose of developing the
all-important goldinining industry, the Min-
ister's arginents regarding costs will niot
hold water while there tire 72 reservations
covering ain enonynons area and held at
peppercorn rentals. The Minister will never
sati.sfy me that lie canl justify the clnirges
that are levied at the State batteries in order
lo prevent a loss onl operations, while such
huge areas, are heldl by companies that, he
say. s, *are hi -ghly capitalised.

The Minister for Mlines: Not all of them,
M1r. MARSHALL: Then the AMinister did

niot g-rant. the reservations in order to induce
tihc introduction of capital!

The Minister for MNines: Yes.
Mr. M1ARSH-ALL: Then where is the

capital?! The Minister cannot have it both
ways. If the reservations have been granted
to induce the introduction of capital, I want
evidence of that capital. I am going to tell
the Minister I will never- be satisfied until
there is at reduction of the charges to
prospectors in State batteries, and until
everyv owner of these reservations is pavring
El per acre, the same as the prospector. If
he doe- that he can get the money in reduce
the post.

The Minister for Mines: That will not Cgo

to the Mines Department, but to the
Treasury.

',%r. MARSHALEL: It does not matter to
me where it goes to or where it comes 4 'mmn.
It is very little use the Minister pairiting a
glowing picture of the prosperity of the
Tnining industry when his own -t ions; or tic'
actions of his own Treantrer are damning
the prospects of further development and
pioneering. I say that these two fac~tors are
most detrimental to prospecting, firstly the
charges on State batteries, and secondly
reservations.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: Tell me anywhere
else where they get the treatment as cheaply
as in Western Australia.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not arguing at
the moment on the actual cost. Can. the
Minister name any State in the Common-
wealth, or any country in t',e world, that
carries wheat and supc* over their railway
system for farmers at the same loss As dues
Western Australia? Hi cannot. Nor do we
expect the fanner to pay, any more. We
look upon the railways as being a develop-
mental public utility for the purpose of
establishing men on farms. State batteries
should be looked upon in the same way.

They have been so looked upon, for years,
but there has been a change, and now State
batteries are to be a paying proposition.
They are to stand oii their own lg.There
is to lie discril,,iation between what we have
been used to tallingl public utilities. 1 dis-
ag-ree entirety with the Minister when he
says that because gold is £8 10s. anl ounce
prospectors should stand on their own feet
financially.

The Minister for Mines: I never said that.
Don't put words into myv mlouth.

Mfr. MARSHALL: Well, I will withdraw.
Tine Minister sa vs6 so much that [ do not
think r aml wrong- inl aveLlsig- himi of anyv-
tihing.

The -Minister for Nftincs: Well 1. na not
going- to let you acensta me of sayving things
I never said.

31r. MAkRSH;AIL: [ know the Minister's
predecessor '-cry t requently made that re-
mark after the price of gold had increased.
I respected the late Mr. John Seaddan as
being a. fine administrator; hut the price of
gold only concerns the prospector who gets
it in payable quantities. If the prospector,
merely by going out and prospecting, could
get payale Ore, we would niot haove to be
fliding 15s. a week and equipment.

Mr. Patrick: Thne finding of it is tie
trouble.

Mr. MARSHALL: That i., it-the nurn-
her of years, the energy, and the sacrifice
to be expended in finding it, and then lprob-
ably never finding it. It is no good the
M1inister talking about I5 dwt. crushings,
and 15 oz. crushings. It is on record that
mien have had 20 oz. erushings and lost on
the transaction. I think we could go further
and say that we have known mcii to get ore
valued at 50 ozs. per ton, and they have still
lost on the transaction because they never
got enough of it, and it was too difficult to
get. The value of gold implies nothing to
prospectors except those who are getting it
in payable quantities, and constantly getting
it. When alt prospectors are enjoying that
standard we can talk about them standing
on their own feet. This is the time we should
be encouraging prospecting as vigorously as
we can, even at the expense of thne taxpayer.
There is no commodity in this Common-
wealth for which there is such a worldwide
demand as there is for gold. Therre is a
ready market for it in any big- quantity,
and at its present price, produced in a mass,
it is wonderfulfly profitable. The indirect
return to the Government through the
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Medium of employment on the mines and ill
other directions is enormous, and we should
not do anything that will1 act detrimentally
or discourage in the slightest degree those
who go out prospecting. There is no section
of the community that make greater sacri-
fices than these men. They give uJ) all the
enjoyments of life and live under the most
difficult conditions, leading a very bard and
disagreeable existence. They deserve a-ll
they get. What they should get fromn the
Government is encouragement in every direc-
tion, and the taxpayers should be glad to
see they get it. They are returning many
hundreds of thousands of pounds to the
Treasurer in the way o-f income tax and
other taxes. I do not want to say any mnore
about reservations; I am tired of doing so;
hut I hope the Mlinister will take warning
and reduce them immediately. As their ]per-
mit expqires let him inform the holders that
they have to take out what land they want
and forfeit the rest. I will challenge the Mlin-
ister to show me any one holder of a reser-
vation-either an individual or a company
-who has expended any capital in any great
quantity on any reservation held, that is nt
on a well defined ore line-that is to ay,
outside old abandoned mines. These people
have never prospected in virgin country
inside the reservation they hold. and, like
a dog in a manger, they will not allow any-
body else to do so. Let me come to the
sacrifice that is being made in order to de-
velop the industry. There is a very sad side
to it -as well as a very bright one. The
mining industry calls for big sacritlees
in regard to the loss of life and the
serious -aad minor accidents to -whiich
those who foRow the calling are subjected.
I am pleased to say that this year shows
a decline in fatal accidents, but unfortun-
ately serious accidents have increased.
While that increase has not been very great,'
there are altogether too many accidents in
the industry. All these accidents make
new men very timid about following uip the
occupation of mining. It could he argued
that the increase in serious accidents this
year ma y have been due to the increase
in the number of mien employed. For a
vcar or two accidents were ascribed to in-
experienced men, but that theory cannot
be accepted any longer. I suggest to the
-Minister that he gives further considera-
tion to these accidents, for I think they
are due largely to the principles now being

introduced into the mining industry .on the
one hand, and to the lack of strict super-
vision on the other. The Minister, when
introducing these Estimates, mentioned
that they are now taking drastic action
against any individual committing a breech
of the Mlines Rlegulation Aet. That is so,
but in my electorate I find that, while the *y
are very reaidy to inflict a penalty ou a.
employee for a breach of the Act, the
authorities do not so strictly enforce tha
Act a-ainst the employer. That is the
trouble: the employer can get away with
it.

Hon. C. G. Latham drew attention to time
state of the Committee.

Bells rung and quorum formned.
Mr. MA&RSHiALL: As I was saying, the

MXines Regulation Act is not so strictly
enforced against the employer as it is en-
forced against the employee. I am not
complaining about the employee being made
to comply with the law. I know the Minik-
ter will give immuediate conrideration to
the new principles whichi hav-e been intro-
duced into the industry, because we shall
have another big producer operating very-
shortly and unless we have numbers of effi-
cient officers and strict supervision, and
the Mlines Regulations brought: up to date
to meet the contingency now arising due to
the new principles introduced, we are likely
to have a long list of accidents during
next year. It is all very well for us who
live and labour in a healthy environment,
but the men in the mines are called upon
to take all sorts of risks, amnd so it is not
too much to assert that every legislative
action possible should he taken to assist
in protecting the lives and limbs of those
who are employed in the industry. I hope
that in the near future we shall have an
up-to-date Mlines. Regulation Acet and a
sufficient number of efficient inspectors to
see that it is enforced against the employ-
ers as well as against the employees. Now
I desire to say a word or two about the
State batteries. As one who has bad a
lengthy experience of treatment plants, I
contend that the State battery system as
a whole is verging on being a disgrace to
all those associated with it. I hive never
seen such ramshackle, coffee-pot, patched-
uip portions of machinery in all my exist-
ence. No one who knows anything at all
About batteries could believe the deplorable
state of disrepair into which the State bat-
teries have been permitted to drift. I can-
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not understand the policy' of the superin-
tendent of State batteries.

Mr. Patrick: Improvements have been
made during the last couple of years.

The Minister for Mines: We spent
£19,000 last year.

Mr. MARSHALL: And if vou were to
spend another £E19,000 it would not be
nearly enough to bring the batteries into
anything like decent repair. The superin-
tendent of State batteries takes up a re-
miarkable attitude. He is immovable. He
has no fear. He rides the high horse. On
one occasion I reminded him that the Cue
battery' , which was practically a new mill
a few years ago, was in a deplorable state
of disrepair. He laughed and said it was
only a new mill. As i left his office I told
him that that mill would be down within a
few months' time. Of course I was exagger-
ating , but my prophecy was ultimately real-
ised, because it dlid come down, it collapsed].
The department had to spend a thousand
pounds to put it into a state of repair again.
That officer visited Cue on several occasions.
As Superintendent of State Batteries, he
supervised that battery. I followed in his
wake a few weeks afterwards, and when I
spoke of the condition of the battery, he
laughed at me. That was in September and
from February the mill was held up for
three months for repairs. It had collapsed.
The Tuekanarra State battery was leased to
a private individual. I admit that it was
an obsolete plant, but it was allowed to drift
into such a state of disrepair that I under-
stand the whole battery was sold for £150.

Mr. Lamnbert: Dozens were sold for that.
Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member

wades in with his usual budget of edifying
interjections, but I am quite aware that
hundreds have bee" sold.

Mr. Lambert: I did not say hundreds.
Mr. MARSHALL: Well, any number of

them. Plants that were erected years ago
were out of operation for a long tine. They
were pawned and mortgaged and they be-
longed to nobody. This was a State bat-
ten, crashinL for the public. and queh was
the state of disrepair into which it bad been
allowed to fall. I understand that £C150 was
the value placed upon it and that was all it
was worth.

The Minister for Mines: How long is it
since the State ran that battery?7

Mr. MARSHALL: Many years.
The Minister for Mines: It was con-

demned.

Mr. MARSHALL: The point is that the
system of managing the State batteries is
no system at all. I do not care whether they
arm State run or leased. If the batteries
belong to the State and are leaned, they
should be cared for.

Mr. Patrick: Is that batter- running to-
dlay?

Mr. -MARSHALL: Yes, in a way. The
stamps move tip and down and the noise
they make can be heard, but the stone goes
through a little in a long time. The Mt. Sir
Samuel battery has been leased. Those
plants have never been kept in a decent state
of repair.

The Minister for Mines: That battery has
been leased.

Mr. MARSHALL. I am not concerned
about that; it is State property. What is
the superintendent doing to allow it to get
into a state of disrepairi Does not that
indicate that he is not exercising the super-
vision that we have a right to expect for the
salary paid him? We have not only the
superintendent, but an inspector of State
batteries, and until the last 12 months, even
the Cue and Meekatharra State batteries
were in a deplorable state. Latterly they
have begun to look and sound like batteries.

'The Minister for Mines: They are good
batteries.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, they are fairly
good, but it should not have been necessary
to replace the Cue battery.

Mr. Patrick: It has been running for
a long time.

Mr. MARSHALL: If the superintendent
had done his job, it should not have fallen
into such a state of disrepair. Yet when
I told him about its condition, he laughed
at me- The salary of that officer is
£900 a year, and he laughs when use-
ful information is given to him. He was
at Cue only a week or two before my visit.

Mr. North: Would not he have to submit
reportst

Mr. MARSHFALL: He is the man; he
reports to no one. If he does report, it
is only to the Minister. I do not know
whether he has to report to the Under Sec-
retarv. The Peak Hill battery is a rattle-
trap at best, obsolete and in a had state of
disrepair, though it is probably better now
than it had been for a long time. I told the
superintendent that the table was in three
parts and needed to be replaced. The pros.
pectors do not know as much about these
plants as I do-I have had 20 yearn' experi-
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ence of themi-and probably quite a lot of far short of giving satisfaction. Last year
amalgam is lost through the plate being
inl three ports. I suggested that hie replace
it wvith a table in one piece, and hie replied
that it was a matter of cost. That is an
ilustration of how that officer looks after the
interests of the prospectors. I tell the
Minister and the 'Minister can tell the
superintendent that if lie wvill give ine
the three pieces, I will pay the cost of a
new plate, because I could get greater value
from the gold I could burn oft the three
pieces than a flew plate wvould cost. Instead
of the superintendent keeping the batteries
inl a decent state of repair and asking the
IMinister to provide money for that purpo1Se,
lie flouts one. Aniytlhing is good enoughl. I
can understand Iiis position. For yearis all
idiotic policy* has been adopted or it II ing,
one batten to picees andl using thle pa its
to keep othiers running. If all the, batteries
were available in the centres where they were
originally erected, they would be of Witold
benefit to-day. The Mt. Keith baLuterv is an
instance. The stupid policy of tearing bat-
teries asunder iii order to patch up others
has been adopted until now there are no hat-
teries in places where they are urgently
needed and we have only apologies for bat-
teries in many parts of the State. The super-
intendent endeavours to keep) his costs dow,,
ats did his predecessor, by tearing soale lhat-

tons o ieesmi uing the parts in
others, and conseqently the batteries are inl
a deplorable state. Is it any wonder that
we have to charge prospectors 2 du-ts. S
grains for treatment of the sands? Obso-
lete ideas are still entertained; no desire is
shown to bring the batteries to a state of
repair. Anything will do. I know that the
superintendent will reply that the duty per
stamp is comparable withl that of other peo-
ple's batteries. So it is, but the classes of
ore crushed arc not comparable. He crushes
garden loam as compared with the hard
stone crushed by, established companies. I
know where he gets his stamp duty; I know
as much about it as lie does. It is time the
Minister brightened up some of his officers
so that the prospectors might get a reason-
ably good deal, which they are not receiving
at present. When the State pays officials
high salaries, we have a right to expect effi-
ciency. If I were in the Minister's place
and did not get efficiency, I would soon re-
place that officer with a man who was effi-
cient. The State Battery Department falls

I appealed to the Minister, and I repeast the
appeal, to make some reduction in the treat-
mnent cost of sands. Of course the Minister
iiill argue that any private company
makes a similar charge, but the private
company operates for a profit. Our
chief consideration should not be to make a
profit; it should be to develop the industry.
The new proposals for the carting, subsidy
will nlever receive my sanction. If there is
0110 reason above all others why I adopt that
attitude, it is because the circular distinctly
stated that the carting of ore of 4 dwts and
tinder is disemi taged.

The Minister for Mines: Not that.

M r. MARSHALL: Well, about that.
Neither the Minister nor the Superintendent
should do anything to discourage the carting
of ore from a mine. What app~ears to be
3 dut. or 4 dwt. ore niay turn out -to be
4 oz. ore. 'No one can say what the gold
contents al-c going to be until the ore is
c-rushed. Ore at at given spot may appear
to Ile Unpnalable hut may, if taken from a
few feet further away, prove to be rich in
golId. To discourage prospectors from hand-
ling low-grade ore is to discourage pros-
pecting entirely. We cannot all get on to
rich veins, If the low-grade propositions
are big ones, they are the p~repositions we
want to encourage. The circular to which
I have referred was undoubtedly discourag-
ing-. It discouraged the carting of low-grade
ore, and I immediately disagreed with it.
I will discourage no man who is game to try
his luck at prospecting. In connection with
the charges at the State batteries I would
point out that a deduction is made of 2 dirts.
8 grs. That is not the only deduction the
prospetor has to contend wvith. The battery
system also takes 1.0 per cent. for wastage
and losals; incurred in the tonnage crushed,
so that the prosipector -is paid on only 90
tons out of evenv 100 tons crushed. Further-
more, the pirospetor gets only a 75 per cent.
extr-action, which is a pretty- mean low rate.
The ore treated at State batteries is of a
free milling nature, and under the processes
used', a better extraction than 75 per cent.
should be secured. The prospector is the
sufferer all round. Because of the deduc-
tions and other things, he has to pay 30s.
on the present value of gold for every ton
of ore crushed, and then he loses the 10 per
cent. and gets only a 75 per cent. extraction.
I admit that the department cannot do much
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more than it does, and make the State bat-
teries pay, but would point out that these
batteries aea State utility. If we are to
develop and promote the interests of this
industry, the charges at State batteries most
be reduced. At present reservations are
granted at a peppercorn rental to wealthy
companies. It would be easy for the Minis-
ter to get a greater irental, as be does in the
ease of '24 acre leases, so that by
using the money to reduce charges
at the State batteries the pros-
pectors might be given a more reason-
able deal. Outside the State Batteries De-
partment, I do not know of more efficient
officers than we find in the Mines Depart-
ment. The Under Secretary is very obliging,
courteous and efficient, and his assistant, Mr.
Telfer, is a credit to the department. He is
a wonderfully fine man. In the main they
are all good officers. I frankly say, however,
-that the State Batteries Department falls
short by a great deal in giving efficient ser-
vice from my point of view.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[9.25] : After the storm comes the
calm. The member for Murchison has
seen fit to criticise the working of
the State Batteries Department. I
would point out, in fairness to the
officers conceirned, that until five or six years
ago there were only one or two State bat-
teries in operation. The two main batteries
were at Coolgardie and Cue. It was deemed
to be impossible to operate State batteries
elsewhere. Practically every other State
battery had been closed down. They were
rusting out, and no one wanted them, and
they could only be looked upon as scrap.
Now the State batter' at Coolgardie has
been rebuilt and is highly efficient. Gener-
ally speaking, the battery managers are more
efficient than the managers of batteries on
private shows. I sharply disagree with the
member for M.Nurchison in his statement re-
garding the Superintendent of State
Batterieq' lack of efficiency. He is one of
the most effic-ient mechanical and technical
men in the State. If lbe cared to go else-
where, lie would probably earn to-morrow
50 per cent, more than he is now receiving.
The hon, member, of course, has a right to
drawv attention to the Peak Hill battery. I
know it well. it was closed down for years.
The same thing occurred with the Laverton,
Siberia and Leonora State batteries, and the
last two were not only closed down but sold.

There was no ore to crush then. Tbe only
battery on the eastern goldfields that was
operating for the last few years was the
State battery at Coolgardie.

Mr. Nulsen: And at Norsemnan.
Air. LAMBERT: That was closed down

for years.
Mr. Nulsen: No.
The Minister for Mines: It did not work

full-time.
Mr. LAMBERT: 1 know the manager of

the Coolgardie battery operated it for a few
days when there was a little stone to
crush. With the money at their disposal
the Government have done a good deal to
bring the batteries up to date. The Ora
Banda battery is running almost con-
tinuously, and has been most beneficial
to prospectors. It is easy for a pri-
vate member to talk about the deductions
that are made. Every day I receive com-
plaints of the manner in which the private
batteries cater for prospectors, and what is
done with regard to the extraction and
residues. I should like to see the crushing
costs reduced and the efficiency of the bat-
teries increased. That can only come about
at the expense of the revenue of the depart-
ment. I understand that all the profits of
the State batteries go into the carting sub-
sidy to assist prospectors in carting low-
grade ore. I assure the member for Mur-
chison that in Coolgardie people prefer to
crush at the State battery rather than at any
other. Naturally, mistakes have been made;
but probably they are not the fault of the
present superintendent.

Mr. Marshall: I have been to him, and
I know what I have stated to be exactly
true.

Mr. LAMBERT: Whenever I have spoken
to him about a matter, that officer has car-
ried out his own policys'

Mr. Patrick: Your battery did not fall
down.

The Minister for Mines: It got pretty
close to it.

.Mr. LAMBERT: But it had operated for
a quarter of a century. It is the most im-
portant State battery in Western Austra-
lia.

The Minister for 'Mines: Not now.
Mr. LAMBERT: Possibly not now,

though I was referring to the aspect of
production. In the years of depression and
decline of the industry the battery was
highly beneficial to Coolgardie. Every pos-
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sible concession was granted to prospec-
tors in order to keep the battery going.

M. Marshall: It is a central battery.
Air. ILAMBERT: The then Minister for

Mines bad a pivotal battery erected when
other batteries had to be closed down.

Mir. Marshall: Nothing of the sort. Not
one of our batteries has ever bcen closed
down. It is true that our batteries have
worked part-time.

.Mr. LAMBERT: T he whole of the State
batteries were praetieall ' closed down, or
working only three days a week. Their
working wvas, in fact, uneconomnical. It
was uneconomical to send a manager and
af staff to a battery' to work it for just a
few days. The Coolgardie State battery is
meeting with greater demands now thn
ever before. I agree that it is the duty of
the department to reduce crushing costs,
if possible, for the encouragement of the
industry: but there is no occasion to in-
dulge in tirades against af professional In

who probfably could walk out to-miorrow
and get from private employers an income
enhanced by 50 or 100 per cent.

Mr. Marshall: I do not know that he
w~ould be a loss to the department.

Air. LAMBERT: ]in the course of his
scathing remarks the member for Murchi-
son did say that he had no fault to find
with the excellent officers in the various
branches of the Mines Department. Now
as regards the Government Laboratory: Our
UniIbersity is training young men as chem-
ists, who should he fitted into the industrial
and economic life of Western Australia.
Unfortunately, however, there is little en-
couragemnent for them to remain here.
Pretty well every chemist Western Austra-
lia trains is snapped up by Eastern Austra-
lia. We should have first call upon their
services, hut there is little local apprecia-
tion of their technical knowledge and valu-
able training. They simply go away. Some
of our chemists who have done excellent
work elsewhere might well have been en-
couraged to remain here by greater remun-
eration. A chemist who has been trained
at our University and has passed his exam-
inations is offered £250 to £300 a year in
Western Australia. He finds more remun-
erative employment in the Eastern States.
I know that one private concern offered an
official mentioned by the member for Mur-
chison a 25 or 30 per cent, increase in sal-
ary; but that official preferred to remain

at his work for the State. The chemist, Dr.
Simpson, and Mr. Bowley and other chem-
ists under Dr. Simpson, are highly efficient
and helpful. We should explore some of
the non-metallic minerals in W~estern Aus-
tralia, as suggested by the member for
Claremont. To-day those minerals are ly-
ing absolutely untouched. Our mineral de-
posits should not he left to the blnckfel-
lows. I have several times referred to one
company' which spent a quarter of a m~illion
in a legitimate effort to develop an exten-
sive mineral deposit. What return did the
company get? Miserable vilificatioa and
everyv kind of insinuation.

Air. Hughes: Some of Your pals are ev
lug gold and going in for diamonds.

Alr LAMBERT: I daresay the lion.
member in~terjecting is more intimately ae-
qua inted than I am with the peole iII
question. I must add that I do not know
to whom, the hion. member is referring.
While it is within the province of the
member for Mlurchison to detail defects
existing in one of the State batteries, he
need not be so scathing in regard to the
personnel of the department. There have
beeni many changes in mining conditions
(luring the last three or four years, especi-
ally as regards goldmining. Those changed
conditions have called for an altered atti-
tude onf the part of Mines Department off-
cials. I join with the member for Alurchi-
son in expressing great pleasure at the
courtesyv which characterises the attitude
of the officfers in almost every activity of
the department throughout the State.

THE NMNISTER FOR MINES (Hon. S.
W. Munsie-Hannans-in reply) [9.38] : 1
am pleased that there has not been a great
deal of criticism of the Mines Department.
I do not expect, and never have expected,
that the department, or the Minister, or in-
dividuals in the department would escape
without some criticism on the Estimates. The
Minister who had such expectations would
be most unreasonable. As to the complaints
made by the member for Kalgoorlie concern-
ing the Kalgoorlie School of Mines, I
acknowledge that the accommodation is in-
adequate for the present number of students.
I hope there will be a possibility of extend-
ing that accommodation. With regard to
the engine house and machine shop, which
evidently were one when the lion, member
visited the school, a new and complete engine
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house has been established, and the whole
of wvhat was engine house and machine shop
combined is now the machine shop alone.
Ini liy opinion there is now saple aceom-
inodation in both the machine shop and. the
engine room. That increase, however, is not
all that is required in the accommodation
at the School of Mines.

Mr. Patrick: In the Eastern States many
such institutions are heavily endowed.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. The
hon. member concluded[ his statement by say-
ingl that if £1,000 pe~r year could be pro-
vided, the necessary faceilities could be fur-
nished.

Mr. Styants : I said that atmunt would
1)rovide reasonable facilities.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I1 secured
anl estimate and for one section of the ex-
tension of the School of Mines linildinEL the
test would run into about £C3,700 for one
year. If money could be found, I admit
at least twice the class room iueonamoda-
tion should be provided, and there should
certainly be a lecture hail. Under that hlead-
ing the expenditure would not be less than
between £4,000 and £5,000.

Mr. Styants: Cani we not get somse of the--
Commonwealth granti

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
School of Mines is already getting about
£'2,700 a year fron, that source.

Mr. Styants: Well, we want somne more.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Perhaps

the hon. member does not know that he is
getting more because during the last three
years I have nearly doubled the staff.

Mr. Patrick: I think it would be a good
thing if some of the big mines were to endow
the School of Mines.

The MINISTER FOR AIUNES: Some of
the big mines are doing excellent work in
assisting that institution.

Mr. Patrick: It is for their own benefit.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is for
their benefit that the School of Mines exists;
at Kalgoorlie, as well as for that of the
students and the State generally. Had I not
held that opinion, I would not have been
interested in securing the start of what I
hope will expand into a school of mines at
Wiluna. If I did not think it was in the
interests of the industry and of the
State generally, I would not encourage
young men to become students at the
School of Mines. Alter all, this is
a question of money. Another complaint

imade by the member for Kalgoorlie was that
the School of Mines should be established as
it sep~arate entity' and should not remain
11t1(er the juriulk-tionl of the Ru perintend-
out of Technical Education. As Minister
for Mines, 1 Ibelieve we get liet-
ter administr-ation and better service
byv hav ing that breach of the *'du
eational facilities (,r the state, under
the one ived. In, utstice to the -Superin-
reindent oif Techni cal Education andt Director
,it the Scool of Mines, JM... F. Lynch),

1want it point .ut that he is jiiat as highly
qua'~lified to di re-t time School of Mines ats Is
D r. Moore, the pr-esent superintendent orV
lint institution. I will not create two techni-

cal branelhes for the ti-aining, of inining
stuuleints in this State. It is possible fo~r

oigmen to ,,ltain tralining atl the Perth
Technical College that is quite equal to that
olbtainted at the School of Mines in Kai-
Ilorlie. 1 liio there has been H demand
fr-om various souirees for the School of Mines
to be placed tinder the direction or' onec in-
tlividUal.

Mr. Stytais : Trhere must be some reason
for it.

The MINI STER FOR -MINES: I ant
quite aware of that.

Hoi n. -N. JReeia a : What is the position re-
gidigthe Ballarat institution?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I dto not
know the condit ionts there, so I shall not at-
tern t to answer thme hon. member. While
dealing with the School of ',%ines, I desire to
rplyt to a statement iid by the member
for Nkedlands. I deplore, just as rmlh as he
does, that some outsiders are in c~har-ge of
some of out- big mines to-day. It is not
Correct to say that we have not mien trained
itt our own coun try who are capable of doing
that work. We have such men who were
trained at the Kalgoorlie School of Mines
and are capable of managing any mine in
any part of the world. In Western Austral-
lia "-e have twvo very large mines that are
to-day managed by ex-students of that insti-
tution. I undertake to say that the bon.
member could not go to any mining field in
any English-speaking- country to-day,
whether it be America, South Africa, West
Africa, or any other country where gold is
produced and find that the heads of technical
staffs do not include ex-students of the Kal-
goorlie School of Mines. To my mind that
speaks volumes for the tuition received by
students in this State. I do not say that we
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should ask lads who have the benefit of that
tuition not to leave Western Australia, for
I would not be so narrow-minded 3s to do
that. I am pleased that young men trained
at the School of Mines are able to command
saaries in any part of the world in compe-
tition with all corners. On two of the
largest mines in Western Australia, the
general managers and supervisors are ex-
students of the Kalgoorlie institution. The
member for Nedlands said he hoped some-
thing would be done to prevent snide flota-
tions. I atn prepared to admit that many
flotations have (lone considerable harm from
the standpoint of the raising of capital in
this State. The lion. member, however, (lid not
make any definite suggestion as to how that
c-ould be accomplished other thain that the
Mines Department, by some means, should
be able to ascertain the names of those who
have been interested in connection with such
flotations from beginning to endl. That
might have some effect, but I think 1 know
a better scheme than that. I, as well as offi-
cials of the Crown Law and other depart-
ments, have given consideration to this
matter. I know of a better scheme that
would do more good so far as protecting
shareholders or those willing to subscribe to
gold mining flotations in the future is conl-
erned. That would he to introduce some
law which would require that, irrespective of
what gold mining company was floated in
Western Australia, and irrespective of its
capital, a given percentage of the total of
that capital should be set aside as working
capital. If we had such a law as that, it
would prevent to a very large extent what
the member for Nedlands is desirous of hav-
ing prevented. I would go so far as to say
that allowing for reasonable flotation ex-
penses-which are pretty high in London;
they are set expenses there and cannot be
avoided-not less than 75 per cent. of the
total capital should be working capital. If
we did that we should cut out a considerable
number of the snide companies that have
been floated. But it is pretty dangerous to
attempt to interfere too much with the flo-
tation of gold mining companies.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You won't do much
more harm than the snide companies have
done.

The 'MINISTER FOR MIINES: I agree
with the Leader of the Opposition. But I
want to impress this point upon members.
There might be a hole in the ground at a

certain spot called a mine on a prospecting
area or lease and crushings might be obtained
of three or four dwts. With further devel-
opment 10 feet along the line of lode there
might he three or four ounces, and it might
be condemned because a shaft had been sunk
and driven probably 30 or 40 feet and the
values were still low. It might be eon-
deinned altogether whereas with further ex-
ploration it is probable that it would eventu-
ally be a mine. One of the leading miines in
Western Australia to-day was unquestion-
ably floated as a ramp. There was nothing
to offer the shareholders when the mine was
floated, but that mine has produced thous
ands of ounces.

Mr. Patrick: Originally the Kalgoorlie
field was floated as a ramp.

The MITNISTER FOR NINES: Care is
needed. The gold mining industry is a
speculative industry and if the incentive to
speculate is killed, the gold mining industry
wvill be billed, that is except for those mines
already in existence. I'have not much to say
in reply to the member for M'urchison. We
differ. I do not propose to try now or at
any time to get the member to come to my
way of thinkring. I realise it would be im-
posible to do it.

Mr. Marshall: We pull together, you and
1, hut in opposite directions.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am not
going to try to convince the hon. member.
He mentioned that I saidf that no capital
would have come to this State but for reser-
v ations. I dlid say, in introducing the Min-
ig Estinates, that so far as the Western
Mining Corporation was concerned, if there
haod been no reservations, there would have
been no Western Mining Corporation. I
did not grant reservations to the corpora-
tion, but have always said that I never made
any complaint against nor disagreed with
the man who did. Not one penny piece of
the £1,278,000 spent in Western Aus-
tralia by the corporation would have
been spent, and not one of the men
employed would have been employed if there
had not been any reservation;, because the
company would never have been here with-
out reservations.

31r. Doney: Are there any open reserva-
tions?

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: Not one.
The member for Murchison mentioned the
huge area between Meekatharra and Nan-
nine, but that has been cancelled for 15
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months or more. Not one of those huge
areas to which he referred is in existcnce to-
day, nor has% it been for over 12 months.
What induced the corporation miore than
anything else to give up the rest of' their
reservationq I know of no more humane
manl than the ,nanr.who is at the head of that
corporation. Ile camne straight from his
trip North into mny office and he said, "You
can have the whole of it. I do not think it
is fit for any mall to work there in the sum-
mecr time. Therefore, I will tnt have an ' -thing to do with the rest of it." The one
aim of that nian is to give as good conditions
as possible to the people lie employs.

M1iember: Who is he?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Mr. W.

S. Robertson, one of the most humane men
I have met. If it were possible for him to
do, everybody a good turn he would, and in
no circumstances would he willingly do any-
body a bad turn. The member for Murehison
went on to say that there were reservations
which liad been held for years and onl which
a pick had never been put. I want the hon.
member to comte down to my office to-moroav
and tell me where those reservations are.
I will admtit that there are three resernat-ions
of which I know and which men have held
for years and on which a pick has not been
put. The only three I know of are well up
North.

Mr. 'Marshall : For how long has work
been carried onl on the reservations at the
Great Fingal?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Since
about nine months ago.

Mr. MXarshall: Over 12 months ago.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, it is

not.
Mr. Marshall: There is one reservation

that has not been worked.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Not for

the last eight months. The holders of the
reservation have spent £32,000 there, and
because they have interests in one or two
other places and are spending money there,
I amr not going to cancel their reservation
until they have had a chance to see whether
there is anything in it. They have proved
.their bona fides, and T want to help them to
help the State. I admit that there are three
reservations which have been held for over
two years without; a pick being put into
them, burt I will undertake to say that no-
body beside myself, the principal registrar,
the Under Secretary and the man who has

them knows that the reservations exist.
They have never been asked for by anybody
else, nor has anyone ever gone near
it. It is 110 use saying that there are huge
reservations idle, and that in conseqjuene
hundreds of miles of auriferous country are
held il) Of the three reservations I speak
of, two are dredging propositions, the third
being a reelig Pbroposition. The lion. mpm-
ber went onl to deplore the number of acci-
dents that have occurred. So do IL But I
am raither disappointed with his statement
that the Mines Regulation Act is being
adminlisterel lucre strictly against the em-
ployee thtan against the einploycr. I do not
believe that. Out Ptresent inspectors are
perfectly- sincere, and would just as soon
recommnend the prosecution of a mlanager
as theyv would itoiniend the prosecution of
a 'vorialla,.

Mr. Marshall: But the boss himself sends
mien upl to the surfac every day.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I know
of one instance wvher-e a mine mianager went
down and caught the shift boss arguing with
ai manl who had broken the regulations by
tamping a hole with an iron scraper-. The
mianager asked wvhat was w-rong, and the
shift boss said he had just caught this man
red-handed tamjping a hole with an iron
scraper. The nmanager said, "And you were
arguing thle point with him." This the shif t
boss admitted, wvhereupon the manager said
hie had no time for either of them, and told
thenm both to go up and( take their timie. He
held that it was tile dut~y of the shift boss
not to argue with a man caught red-handed,
but to report hint immediately. It is a reat
Pity we hlave not a few more general mana-
gers like that.

M-%r. Marshall: Yes, but they are punishing-
bhe workmen all the time by sending them
up, and so the employer is getting away
with it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: lIt may
be all right to say that. I am not saying
it is not true, but I wouid be much more
satisfied, and it would give me a chance to
alter that sort of thing if, when it does
happen, it was brought under try notice.

Mr. Marshall: You would be kept busy.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I coud

not be much busier than I am now. I en-
courage no manager to penalise a man; but
if this sort of thing is occurring, as the
hon. member said, it may have this effect,
that instead of bringing the delinquent be-
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fore the court and having him fined 5&. or
10s., if he loses a couple of days' work it
will make him realise that he niust not
break the regulations. The last complaint
made by the hon. member was in connection
with State batteries.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: We have not yet
reached the State Batteries Vote.

The MINISTER FORl MINES: No, but
-the hon. member referred to them, and I
think I have the right to reply. As a matter
of faet, every time I have introduced the
Mines Estimates, I have dealIt withi
State batteries. I di d so again
last night. The so-called deplor-
able condition of sonic batteries is
probably due to the policy adopted by the
Mines Department some time ago in taking
spare parts from one battery to another
battery. When that was being done, them
was no alternative, for there was not a shil-
ling to spend on State batteries, and we had
15 of them lying rusting without a wheel
having been turned for months. Naturally
the department, when a spare part was
wanted, instead of purchasing it at top
price, went and took it from a battery that
was doing nothing. That, I think, was a
reasonable and sensible thing for the de-
partmnent to do. It is remarkable that the
hon. member should be still criticising State
batteries. I remember that last year on
these Estimates he criticised the State bat-
teries, and when I asked him to which he
was referring, he definitely mentioned two.
I an pleased to say that those two batteries
are now in good order and condition, show-
ing that his complaint has had some result.
I have no objection to his complaining about
State batteries if by complaining he can
get the matter remedied.

Mr. Marshall: I wish to God your super-
intendent would do it, instead of my having
to bring it here and fight it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If the
hon. member had first gone to the super-
intendent and had not got satisfaction, and
had then come to me, I would have had a
word with the superintendent

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: And then we could
get home in decent time.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: You may
be here to-night for some time yet. Know-
ing the experience the member for Murchi-
son has had of batteries and ore treatment,
I certainly would have taken seriously any
statement made by him in regard to State

batteries. I want to thank the member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardic for his defence of the
employees of the State Batteries Depart-
ment.

Mr. Marshall: But he is not reliable.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: If he had

not done it, I would have hiad to do it my-
self, but as it is I am prepared to accept his
word.

Vote put and passed.

Departmient of Minister for Public Health

(Hon.. S. TV. Munsie, Minister).

Vote-Medical, £835,500:

Hon. C. G. Latharn rose to speak.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. W. Munsie-Hannans) [10.10] : The
Leader of the Opposition was complaining
just now about being kept here late, but
when I give him an opportunity to go home,
he objects. I shall deal with both the Medi-
cal and Public Health Departments on the
general discussion, because little that is new
can be said of either department. The best
venture of late has been the altered condi-
tions of the medical service in the North
and the establishment of the flying doctor
service. The department estimated that by
the appointment of fully paid medical men
in the North the public there would get
better service, but that there w'ould he n1
little extra cost. We have put the idea into
operation at Wyndham, Derby, Broome,
Port Hedland and Iloebourne at an
added cost over the old scheme of only
£800. I am perfectly satisfied with the re-
sults. There is not the slightest doubt that
the people in the North are receiving far
more efficient medical service as a result of
the change. We do not permit these doe-
tors to occupy their posts longer than two
years, and when we called for applications
a condition was inserted that the doctors
must be prepared at any time to use the
aeroplane for medical service. Conse-
quently nearly every applicant is a young
man. I am delighted with our experience
of the system so far.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Have you fixed up
that matter of the certificate for airworthi-
ness of the plane?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Any
plane used has had a certificate of airworthi-
ness. The honi. member is evidently thinking
of Dr. Benson and his plane in the Northern
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Territory, but that has nothing to do with
the North of this State. The Vote for
Public Health shows an increase of £:3,174,
due principally to reclassification and an-
nual increments, and this year we will have
three school medical officers onl full time,
instead of, as last year, having three for only
one and a half months. That will absorb
almost the whole of the £E3,174 increase.
Everything that the department and I al
Minister can do to encourage the preven-
tive side will be done. I have always b~eenl
a firmi believer in maintaining health in-
stead of waiting until people fall sick and
then spending the money. A good deal
could be said about the maintenance of
hospitals and the hospital fund. The Leader
of the Opposition asked me some time ago
w-hen the report on the hospital fund would
he available. Unfortunately it was not
available until to-da y. Howvever, I have
tabled thle report of the auditor, together
wvith his comments and the replies to the
comnments. Is the Leader of the Opposi-
tion still satisfied that £15,000 a r ear fro'r
that fund has been used for the Wooroloo
-Sanatorium?

Hon.C.G.Lathwni: Yes, except in one year.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The

hell. member has thle auditor's statement
classifying the expenditure. The total
amount of money for the three years s
accounted for, and not one penny piece or
it is going to the Wooroloo Sanatorium.
The Auditor-General says it is not right
that the forms being supplied should be
incorrect and I agree with him. Uniles
we can come to anl understanding (,n thie
matter which has continued for 21X. vesrs.
the existing arrangement wvill continue. I
will not sign a warrant for any amount of
mooney from the hospital fund for the sup-
port of the Wooroloo Sanatorium. Not a
penny has been paid from the fund to sup-
port that institution; the money has come
from the Treasury.

Hon. *C. G. Lathami: You are wrong.
The 2LIMSTER FOR HEALTH: The

hon. member persists in saying I am wrong
despite the statement of the auditor. 1 do0
not intend to argue with him. I shall leave
thc report to speak for itself, and members
eon say whether I have spent any money
from the hospital fund for the ma intenance
of the Wooroloo Sanatorium.

HON. C. G. LATHTA (York) [10.171:
1 liare the auditor's report before me. Year

after year thle Minister introduces his Esti-
mates Ibtt will not understand them.

The 'Minister for Ilealth: You wvill not
understand thenm.

Hon. C. G. LATi-AM1: The report or thle
Auditor-General states-

Due to the lack of a Parliamentary appropria-
tion to eovor tho maintenance of tho WVorolo
Sanatorium for the financial years 1933-34, 1934-
35, and 1935-36, the Treasury charged ex-
pendituro and credited receipts during the period
to the hospital fund.

The Minister for HeIalth : Of course, but
read on.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Surely that is de-
finite enough. 'No prevision has been made
onl the Estimates for 1933-34, 1934-35, and
1935-36, for any charge against the rev-
ernue for the Wooroloo Sanatorium. TlIv
Treasury charged expenditure and cred-
ited rec-eipts , uringl the period to the
hospital fund. That refers to the revenue
received from patients in the sanatorium.
The money has been credited to the fund
and there has been taken from the fund the
whole east of running the sanatorium. No
other construction can be placed upon the
report. The next paragraph refers to the
£.1,000-

Except that agrant of E15,000 from revenue, to the
hospital fund in 1934-35 was shownia in the de-
partment's accounts as applicable to expenditure
of a similar amount incurred in the upkeep of Woorro.
leo Sanatorium, the Minister has not authorised
any of the cost of maintenance as a charge to the
hospital fund, and the entries made by the Treasury
have not been responded to in the accounts kept
by the department.

The Minister for Ihealth: There you are
wrong.

Hont. C. G. LATHAM: What right have
the Treasury officials to operate this account?

The -Minister for Health: None. T have
that right.

H-on. C. 0. LA.THIAM.: The -Minister has
not prevented the Treasury fr-om operatin '
it, and tile officials have operated it every year.

Thle Minister for Healths: They have not.
Honm. C. 0o. LATHAM: They have, every

year. Onl one occasion the Minister evi-
dIently got onl the right side of thle Treasurer
andl obtained fromt him £16,000, which is ap-
pr-oximately the annual cost of running the
institution.

The Minister for Health: Nothing. (of the
kind.

Hon. C. G3. LATHAM: I dn-w, tse atten-
tion of the Committee to this at the very be-
ginning. I told nmembers there was no pro-
vision for this mioney. The Treasury c-anl-
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not spend money illegally like this. Where
do the officers of the Treasury get the
money? if thley' can spend money illegally,
there is hardly any necessity for the Esti-
mates. The M1inister has not told the people
that he operates oil this money and not the
Treasury.

The Minister for Health: I have told them.
Ron. C. G1. VLATH.AM: They have taken

veiry little notice of it.
The Minister for Health: I have taken

very little notice of them either.
Hou. C. 0. LATHAM: Thoe Auditor

General points to the lack of parliamentary
appropriation. He shows that £15,000 was
paid by the Treasury for one year, and that
the hospital fund has been charged with the
whole or the cost of running the Woorolo
Sanatorium.

The Minister for Hvalth: By the Trea-
sury? They have 'lot got thle money.

Hion. C. G. LATH AM: The M3inister has
not gPot it.

The Minister for }lealth. 'Yes, I have.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No. This is kept as

a trust fund at the Treasury. It is operated
by thle Minister, hut the Treasury got in
ahead of hini,

The Minister for Health: Nothing of thn
kind.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: What about you
two going down to the Treasury and discus-
sing it? We eanll then go home.

Hon. C. 0; lATH1AM: "it is not con-
tended, aippairently, that the Wooroloo Sana-
torium is not a public hospital as defined
by the Hospitals Act." This is according
to the Auditor General, who goes on to say-

h ut thait it was never conitemplatedl treat-
ing it as such and mieeting the toost of. Main-
teniance from the fund. These divergent viewLls
have been reflected in thle balance of the fund
as shown by the public accounts, and thle bal-
ance as indicated l3 y the statements of the
fund submitted hr the Medical Departmient for
audit. The difference at the 30th June each
year war, as follows:-

Public Fund
Accounts Statements. Difference.
Overdraft. Credit

IBalance.

£ sd.' I 6 sE ,d- t s, d,
1034 .. 7,414 19 2 ;6,08 11 10 14,223 11 0
193 6. 4816 14.766 1 3 16,415 0 9
I93 ... 123,021 8,814 1 8 31,835 11 2

The Mini-ster has an overdraft at the Trea-
sury.

The Minis~ter for Health. What do the ac-
counts show as- the surplus?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They show that
there is an overdraft at the Treasury. I
will now show the Minister what the actual
position is.

The M1inister for Health:- I know what the
position is.

Hon. C. G. LATHAIMk: Dealing with the
reconciliation accounts, the Auditor General
says--

A statement setting out the reconciliation of the
two accounts at the 30th June, 1936, is attached:-

£ s. d.
Credit balance as per departmental

account 8,814 1 8
Wooroloo expenditure (net) not

charged in departmental account 31,835 11 2

Debit balance as per Treasury
account............. 23,021 9 6

That is clear enough.
Wooroloc (departmental account).

1933-34 expenditure -
£ a. d. £ a. d.

Contingencies ... 8,995 19 6
Salaries.... ... 10,669 '7 11

19,665 7 4
Les~s Collections 5,385 19 4

- £14,279 8 0

The Minister for Health: Not paid by the
hospital fund.

Hon. C. G. LATHAAM: The ne-xt year is
where the £,15,000 comes in. The Auditor
General continues

1934-35 expenditure:
£ a. d.

Contingencies ... 10,438 8 7
Salaries ... 10,874 5 4

21,312 13 11
Less collections 5,177 1 2

Balance ... 18,135 12 9
Less Treasury

rant ... 15,000 0 0

Debit balance..

f 5. 6.

.. 1,1a5 12 9

The Minister for Health: Does the report
say that the Treasury gavie a grant!

Hon C. G. LATHAI: Yea, it is less the
Treasury grant of £C15,000. The report goes
on-

1935-36 expenditure:- d
C ontingencies ... 10,345 18 2
Salaries ... 11,935 2 5

22,281 0 7
Less collections 6,061 17 8

16,229
Total as per departmental ac-

count..................£131,644

s. di.

3
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That is what the position is. The accounts
have been set out very clearly for the Minis-
ter to see. He has allowed the Treasury offi-
cials to operate the trust account.

The Minister for Health: They have not
operated one penny piece.

Hon. C. 0. LATH AM: I say thei- have.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Would you settle it

outside'?
Hon. C. G. ILAT 11AM: Of course they

have.
The M1inister for Health: They have not.

Why does the Auditor General take me to
task for not signing the voucher for WVoo-
roloo'?

Hon. C. G. LATRAMK: The amount has
been taken out of the fund at the Treasury
and debited against the Minister. The
Treasury put a gun at the M1inister's head
and said, "sign this," and he did so.
The Minister said the other evening that
be wished the hospital tax had never been
introduced. Hle is better off now, but he
has no knowledge of his accounts. These
papers were la-id on the Table of the House
only this evening and I have not been able
to go carefully into them. In the second
paragraph on page 2 of the report upon his
own department, the following occurs:

It is of course true that prior to the advent of the
hospital fund, Consolidated Revenue and the
entertainments tax provided about £104,000 per
annum towards the maintenance of hospitals and
that, from loan funds, an average of about £23,000
per annum was also made available for hospital
buildings.

I want the Committee to note that it is
stated that £104,000 per annum was made
available for the maintenance of hospital
buildings, and £2,000 from the Public
Works Accont.

The 'Minister for Health: The £104,000
was from revenne.

Hont. C. G. LATHAM: And the enter-
tainments tar.

The Mlinister for Health: That was extra.
Hon. C. 0. LATHANM: I think in this

case the Minister is correct. The report
goes on to say:-

When the Hospital Fund Act of 1930 was in-
troduced, it was clearly stated on behalf of the
Governm ent of the day that previous contributions
by the Treasury, as above referred to, would
cease, and that in future hospitals would have
the benefit of the whole of the proceeds from this
fund. The cessation of loan money from loan
funds for building purposes was at the time due to
the dratic, curtailment of such moneys, a condi-
tion of affairs which still to a large extent prevails.
From the summarised statement above, it will be
seen that the contributions have steadily risen year
by year, from £133,885 in 1932 to £200,529 in the
year just ended. As a matter of fact, when the
scheme was first devised it was estimated that a
contribution of lid. in the pound would produce
a little over £200,000, but the Act came into
operation almost coincident with the financial
depression and the tatter wrought havoc with the
Estimates, It is noticeable that the contributions
to the fund are now approaching very closely to the
original estimate.
The report goes on to show there has been
a falling off of contributions, in the way
of special efforts and donations, of ahont
£20,000 per annum. If I ami not mistaken,
reference is also made to Wooroloo, thongh
I cannot trace it at the moment. The papers
have been made available to the Press, and
therefore I hare not been able to peruse
thenm during the whole of this evening. How-
ever, I know sufficient about the accounts
to be able to raise the tyro or three points
I have touched upon. I will tell the Min-
ister what has been and is the financial posi-
tion. I quote the figures which have been
laid on the Table relatively to Medical and
Health:-

MEDICAL AND ".ALTIf.

Expenditure. Entertsaments
Tax.

200,593 34,943
212,292 38,631
211,657 38,595

£624,842 £110,169

143,231
78,68
75,648

£297,537

Hospital
Fund.

f

Hospital
Fees.

I

84,&U4 15,247
133,884 24,809
140,042 27,346

£344,760 £67,402

1927-28..
1929--29 ..
1929-30 ...

1930-41..
1931432..
1932-.- ..

Total.

£
235,836
248,923
250,252

£735,011

223,312
237,351
249,038

£709,099
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M1EnIost AND HEALTH-ConnUed.

Expenditure. Entertainments
Tax.

Hospital
Fund.

... 154,237

... 183,398

... 206,539

.£ 544,174

Hospital
Fees.

Total.

E £
29,583 244,240
33,493 281,451
40,442 316,076

£103,518 £841,167

Total amount for period 1033-86 £132,000 greater than, that for period 1930-33-44,000
per year.

Lotteries Commission is now providing money to assist in the building of country hospitals
which were previously financed from loan funds.

Those figures show that during- the last
three years, in conmparison with the previ-
ous three years, the M'iinister has had anl
advantage oil the averageC of £:44,000 per
annual. lDuring those three years he re-
ceived approximatel ' X182,000 mole than
he received during the preceding three
years. It is not for him to tell this Coan-
niltler or the H ouse that lie is not better
off hecause of the hospital tax.

The Minister for Health: 1 still say that.
I say further that if y ou call certain _fgures
which -youl have qjuoted hospital fees, von
do not .know whliat oan are( talking a bout.

Hon. C. G. LATBAMI: f have taken the
whole of the figures beenae this year>
Esti mates eon tain prnetica liv nothing for
hospitals. The vote for Mledical Services
for the current financial year is made upl
principally of salaries to deptartmental offi-
cers, snhisidics to doctors and nurses, and(
subsidy to the Australian Aerial Medical
Sertvie. The balance is for the Old Mfen's
Home and the Old Women's Home. I have
taken thre total figures in the snime
way every year. The figures for the homes
are practically the same every year.

'The 'Minister for Health: Ever since the
hospital tax has been in operation, not a
penny' from the Mledical and public Health
Estimates has gone to hospitals.

lb,,. C. G. LATIIA,%: I have given the
total expend iture from the Estimates for
each if those three years, allil for thiis
year.

The Mfinister for Health: Why q cuote ecx-
pendi ture for this year wlieu there is itoa
thing allotted for this year? There has4
been nothing allotted since the hospital tax
was introduced.

lion. C. G4. LATHAM: I ala taking it
that apyproximately' the figures are the Same
each year. The cost of the Old M.%enl's Home
and Old Women's Home amounts to up-

proxino'ately £21,000 a year. It has been
a pprtoxiIII&Itelv' thle same every year. If the
Mlinister wants me to take out the exact
figuHres for hospitals, I will take them out
and give them at sionc time. I tell the
Minister dediniteir that dluriu0l the last
three " ears lie has been £1 ,'2,000 better off
than hie wias dliring the preceding two years.
Before sitting dIown I wish to ask the
A1 in ister w hv so much money is being lost
o, thie drug stores. With v cannot the drug
stores he made to halIanrce expenditure anad
revenue ?There is a loss of ablout £E1,000
a "ear onl the stores. That loss should not
he:; there is, no justification for it. I pre-
sle the hospitals are chaiirged tip iith the
cost of. supplies issued to them by the drug
stores. I cannot make out why there should
he a loss. Perhaps the 'Minister canl ex-
plain the matter. Probably he will say
we have Rio right to discuss the matter,
because it represents a chairge against the
hospital fund. However, he is far better
off to-day in regard to hospitals than ever
he was. In) additioni, lie has. the benefit of
conitrilbutions fromt the Lotteries Lonimis-
Sion, which hody has provided quite a lot
of money for hospitals. The Minister told
uts to-night the amount of assistance aie
to hospital., hr' the Lotteries Commission.
Plainly, hie is far anrd away b etter off now
than ever he was previons]ly . it is of no
use his say' ing that he is not. Recently
there have been additional charges against
the hospital fund by reason of industrial
a wards for nurses and hospI ital attendants,
which previously were not in operation.
The difference represents about £28,000 an-
nulally.

The Mlinister for Hecalth: It is £30,000
for the two.

lion. C. G. LATIIAM: There is £23,000
in one i temn, and( £9,000 in another. On the
Estimates, howtiver, there is no provision

1933-34..
1934-35 .
1935-30 .

f£
60,420
64,560
69,095

£194,075
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whatever for the \Woorolmo Sanatorim n.
In addition, the lepers housed at WVooroloo
are presumably a Oharge against the hos-
1)itil funid. The Treasury officials must lie
told that V hey' have no authority whatever
to operate onl that fund. If the keeping
of the trust fund at the Treasury mecans
that Treasury ollicials olperate on it aq they
please, it is time the Minister transferred the
trust fund to the Commonwealth Bank.

The M1inister for Health: If they had
taken a penny-piece of the funid, it would
have been removed. They have never
touchled aI pelifly-piee of it.

lon. C, (;. LjATHAM: ANe (10 know that
the 'frveisir officials operate on trust iC-

blit .'rliey take them and use them.
InI this vase they have charged the total
exvrnditure cii the Woorolou Sanatoriumi
aga nst the hospital fund. rhey have cred-
ited to the hospital fund the foes collected
f'rom patienits. That is exactly what they
have done, irrespevtive of what the Min-
ister says or desires. It has been dlone ever
since he- took over the Health and Medicol!
1)epairtnicnt. know it has been goinlg on;
and although t have pointed it out, thie
Mii ier hlas eonl bad ir'tod l ai.

MR. rox (South Fremnantle) [10.40] : 1
would like to know what precautions the
Ilinkster intends to take to safeguard the
health of men employerd in connection with
the bitik hndling of wheat. So far those
operations have not been undertaken onl a
very extensive scale, but in future a great
deal of the wheat will be shipped in bulk.
Suc~h operations will start at Ocraldton
shortly, and latr on will he conducted on a
largrer seale at Fremantle. Recently a latrn-
her of memibers of Parliament had an oppor-
tunity to) view bulk handling work at Fie-
mnantle, and everyone acknowledged that the
iun ill theip hiods ))aticli~rlY, 'as well
as those (in shore, were working under till-
comnfortablet conditions. The dust nuisance
W118 found4 'to he very blad. Ever ninber
who swthe awn at work in the holds mutr
hav e been satisfied that they could not con-
tinue ther for many years without their
heatil beig imipaired. Recently you, Mr.
Chuairman, asked that papers, regarding the
dust problemn in connection with hulk hand-
ling -should be plac3ed onl the Table of the
House. Ilbarve had an opportunity to peruse
the file, and I find that in America 'between
1910 and 1025 there were a large nminbev

of explosions in silos, resulting in the loss
of 133 -lives In addition, 130 men -were
injured and( about 12,000,000 dollars' worth
of damagec was done. Sonic explosions have
also been recorded in New South Wales.

Hon. 0. G. Liatham: With any loss of life
thereI

Mr. FOX: No.
.Mr. Patrick: There have been explosions

in flour mills in Australia.
Mr. FOX: That is all the more reason

why preclutiols ahould, he taken to safe-
guard life in conne!ction with bulk1 handling.
rphe Minister will be lacking inl his duty if
he does not give attention to the ill-effet
on the health of mnen enlgaged in this in-
(lustry.

Hoa. C. G,. Lath am : Did you read about
the e"ffect of arsenic' on the miners at
Wihlina?

Mr. FOX : -No. I have niet a numnber of
Men affected by arsenic at Wiluina. and T
know that once it gets into their s 'ystenns,
the men find it ditlieuMt to get work on the
iflines.

Hon. 0. G, Latham: Theyv arc put off for
a week, and then sent tack. You read the
file.

Mr, rOX. Another reason wh-y thie Minis-
ter should look into the dust position is dis-
closed. [a a report on the file fromn Dr. Bad-
hanm, Medical Officer of Tindustrial Research,
who investigated the mnatter in connection
with the silos in Ne\'w South Wales. In the
course of his report hie pointed out that thle
fine, sharp particles affect the throat and
lungs -and men pr-edislposed to tuberculosis
wore likely to have that disease ac~clerated.
It has been lpom-tcd out that men should
wear respirators inl the holds of sihips, but
many men arec not able to do that, because
they have trouble in breathing through the
nose.

lloti. C. G4. Lathauc : 1.1ow do they get oil
with sulphur?

M.r. FOX: All that is necesNsa-ry' in con-
nection with sullphur ships is the wearing of

gassbecause the sulphur' is hannrftul to
she ey, es. It is not injurious to health.

Hon. C. 0. La~thanm: Of course it is.
iMr. FOX : Not so muchk as dust. T <4now

from mly own exper-ience that miany mn
would work in a sulphur s9hip rather than in
a ship handling wheat in bulk. I would
prefer not, to -work in a bulk wheat ship.

Hon. C. G. Iiais: You had better niot
make it too attractive, or you mill have the
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Minister and not have to put them through
various channels. I was under the impres-
sion that the Minister would have said some-
thing in his opening remarks about his in-
tentions concerning the requests of the old
men. There is also the small matter of the
restoration of the tobacco which was taken
from them when the depression was at
its heighbt. These are perhaps trivial matters
to us, but to the old men they are of great
importance. I particularly want to press
for consideration of the request for an ad-
v.isory committee. That committee wvould not
be desirous of running the institution, but
wvould merely' seek to lplace before the
Minister direct any complaints which other-
-wise it becomes necessary for me to worry
about.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[10.57] 1 understand that the de-
partment insists upon money raised locally
for hospitals going towards general main-
tenance funds. Most country towns have
been used to raising money locally with a
view to improving their district hospitals.
If they have to find money for maintenance
purposes, I am afraid their activities will be
greatly restricted. Unless we raise some
money locally we cannot get help from the
Lotteries Commission, who insist on local
effort. very often on a pound for pound
basis. The Minister will not agree to help
us unless we make some effort ourselves. Mr.
Huelin, I understand, is insisting upon some
of the money thus raised being used f or
maintenance purposes generally. Country
districts find it very difficult indeed with the
hospital tax in operation to raise as much
money as they previously raised. I hope
the Minister will not insist on money raised
by local effort being used for general main-
tenance purposes.

MR, SAMPSON (Swan) [10.58): 1 would
like to know whether the Minister proposes
to give consideration to privately owned hos-
pital;, the only hospitals ivhibh. exist in
many of the outer suburban districts. The
maintenance of these hospitals is essential.
They perform a service which is equal to
that performed by Government hospitals in
other centres, and consideration should be
given to enabling the best equipment, or at
least equipment equal to that of other hos-
pitals, to be provided. When the Minister
is replying on Tuesday perhaps he will let
us know-

[49]

The Minister for Health: T will reply on
Tuesday from Adelaide.

Mr. SAMPSON: On the air, I suppose?
Whether on the air or by wire or by letter
it will be a pleasure to hear the remarks or
read the decision of the Minister. There
should he equal consideration for all hospi-
tals. I often feel there are hospitals in the
country which do not receive consideration
which the hospitals in the big centres receive.

The Minister for Health: Which hospitals
are they?7

2Mr. SAM~PSON: Hospitals in country
centres. I did not wish to refer to them. I
can do so, however. I hope the members in
whose districts they arc will not think I am
committing a breach of etiquette by re-
ferring to them. Take, for instance, the
Ke1lerberrin hospital, one of the very finest.
It is supported very largely by the people
of the district, amongst whom the hospital
conscience has been greatly developed. It
seems that because a hospital is located in
the country, that hospital ought to he More
self-supporting than if it were in Perth.
Leonora provides another instance where the
people give special help to the hospital. Of
course the exercise of that help is very good
for the people themselves. The residents re-
cognise that it is, thoir duty to help main-
tain the hospital, but that duty is not so in-
sistent in certain other centres. It is diffi-
cult to understand why a different policy
should exist in different centres.

MR. TONKIN (North Fremantle) 111.41:
A large number of men are employed in
sewerage and drainage works, and we have
definite information that silicosis can be
contracted as a result of working in the
sewers. I should like to know if the Min-
ister has given attention to that matter, and
if so, will it be possible to declare a district
in which a man shall receive compensation
if, unfortunately, he should contract sill-
cosis! I have heard it stated that there
is no silicate in the sand around Perth, and
therefore a man could not contract silicosis,
but we now have definite information that
at least one man has contracted it. If it be
possible for a man to contract that disease
in the sewers, it is only right that he should
he able to claim compensation, the same as
the silicotie man in the mines.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. W. Munsie-Hannans-in reply) [11.5]!-
Regarding local efforts for the maintenance
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of hospitals, neither country nor mnetropoli-
tan hospitals can go on spending indefinitely
without attempting to collect hospital fees;,
and then expect their deficits to he made uip
from the hospital fund.

'Mr. MecLarty: They make every effort to
vollect fees.

The MIJNISTER FOR HEALTH: Some
of them do not. So much has been ad-
mitted. The same reply can be made to
the member for Swan. There is not a com-
mittee hospital or a district hospital that
does not get a subsidy.

Mr. Sampson: But private hospitals in
small districts?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No
private hospital ever has had or ever will
have such assistance,- because under the Act
it cannot be done. And why should we sub-
sidise private hospitals? The Leader of the
Opposition said there was a loss of £1,000
a year on the drug stores. If he had read
the report he would have seen that the de-
ficit last year was £143, and that previously
it had exceeded £1,000. From the hospital
fund point of view it showed a profit last
year of over £6,000, money saved which
otherwise we would have had to spend. If
we had had to call teudeis; from the quotes
that we get locally, we would have had to
pay £6,000 to supply our hospitals with
the necessary drugs.

Mr. Sampson: Do country hospitals get
that advantage?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH; Ye;
every one of them. In regard to silicosis,
I have taken action. I have dune everything
I can to persuade those interested in that
man's case, and the man himself, to go to
Kalgoorlie. 1 have offered to pay his fare
up and his expenses while there, in order
that he may be examined at the laboratory,
which in Western Australia is the only auth-
ority on silicosis. Rut neither 'his com-
panions nor he will go. He refused point
blank. I offered to send three men to see
if we eould get any trace of silicosis in
them at the laboratory, but they will not go.

Hon. C. G. Ltatham: You cannot do more
than that

Vote put and passed.

T'ote-Publie Health, £97,415-agreed to.

House adjourned at 11.9 p.m.

legislative Council,
Tuesday, 27th October, 1936.
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ABSENCE OF PRESIDENT.

The ACTING CLERK: It is my
duty to announce that the Presi-
dent is absent from Perth On public
business, and it is therefore -neces-
sary for members to elect one of their num-
ber to fill the office, perform the duties and
exercise the authority of President during
the absence of Sir John Kirwan.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--
That the lHon. J. Cornell be elected to fill the

office, plerformn thme duties. and exercise the
authority of the President during the absence
of Sir .Jolhn Kirwan.

Question put and pased.

The Deputy Prestident took the Chair.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I have to
announce that 1, on behalf of the President,
have received the Auditor General's report
for the year. I now lay it on the Table of
the Honse.

QUESTION-MINERS' RELLIEF COST.
Hon. A. THOMNSON asked the Chief

Secretar: 1, What amount has the Miners'
Phthisis Act cost the State? 2, What amount
has been contributed by the State to the
Mine Workers' Belief Fund since its incep-
tionI

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
£437,324. 2, £139,776.

BILL-PEARLING CREWS ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE FUND.

Further report of Committee adopted.
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